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Women’s . Missionary Society 
Takes Stand Against Beer 

The Ontario Provincial Society of 
•more than 60,000 women, at its recent 
annual meeting in London passed the 
following resolution by a stading vote. 

‘‘Whereas the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Province of Ontario em- 
bodied in the policy of the Social Ser- 
vice Department the temperance issue • 
which came before the people in the 
form of a plebiscite in Octobçr, 1924, 
for the continuance of the O.T.A.; 
and whereas this plebiscite was carried 
by the majority of the people; andi 
whereas the Government of Ontario 
promised that such a vote would de- 
termine their policy, and now that 
promise has been broken and 4.4 beer 
legalized by the present Government: 

Be it therefore resolved that' we, the 
members of he W.M.S. of the Presby- 
terian Church in Canada in the Pro- 
vince of Ontario, now meeting in the 
City of London, do place ourselves on 
record that we will give the preference 
to those who do not sell snch beer in 
grocery stores and restaurants in the 
cities, towns and villages, where we 
respectively dwell. 

“We further resolve that we, as 
iChristian onissionary •women seeking 
to guard oud youth from pitfalls and 
endeavoring to make Canada a safe 
country for our children, will place 
moral issues before party politics in 
the use of our ballot in future elec- 
tions. ’ ’ 

Eastern Glengarry 
Enolball League 

A meeting for the appointment of 
officers and the drawing up of a Soc- 
cer Schedule of Eastern Teams was 
held in the Orange Hall, Laggan, on 
the evening of Thursday the 14th 
iust.. Mr. K. Chisholm of McCrimmon, 
was named chairman pro tern and the 
following Teams "were also represent- 
ed by delegates, Alexandria, Laggan 
and Kirk Hill. It being very evident 
the four teams were willing and an- 
xious to make up the League the elec- 
tion of officers for the current year 
was proceeded with resulting as fol- 
lows : 

President—Dr. M. MArkson, Alex- 
andria. 

1st Vice-Pres.—J. N. McCrimmon, 
McCrimmon. 

2nd Vice-Pres.— J. T. McDonald, 
Laggan. 

See’y-Treas.—W. D. McLeod, Kirk 
Hill. ■ ' 

The schedule agreed upon was as fol- 
lows: 
June 1—Alexandria at Laggan. 
June .2—Kirk Hill at McCrimmon, 
June 8—McCrimmon at Laggan. 
June 12^—Alexandria at Kirk Hill, 
June 15—MACrimmon at Alexandria. 
June 20—Kirk Hill at Laggan. 
June 22—Laggan at McCrimmon. 
June 27—McCrimmon at Kirk Hill. 
June 29—I^aggan at Alexandria. 
July 3—Kirk Hill at Alexandria. 
July 6—AflexaUfdria at McCrimmon. 
July 10—Laggan at Kirk Hill. 

Field Day—June 3rd 
The Executive and special commit- 

tee named to organize and carry out 
the big reunion and field day, under 
the auspices of Glengarry Council K. 
of C. are working early and late to 
bring the event prominently before the 
public and already there have been 
numerous inquiries from outside points 
as to the day’s proceedings which give 
promise that, if the clerk of the wea- 
ther will furnish an ideal day, the at- 
tendance of pleasure-seekers will be 
most gratifying. The several Coun- 
cils invited for the day have been visit- 
ed in turn by deputations from ^he 
Local Council and their reception 
every instance has been most cordial. 
All this has put pep in the scheme and 
severalnew featutes may be added to 
the fine programme of entertainment 
already published. The canvass for 
prizes, without exception, was met in 
a generous spirit and the awards'will 
be well worth competing for. 

Conyratulations ^ 
Diplomas were given sevonteen 

nurses by St. Catherine’s Hospital 
School of Nurses, Brooklyn, N.Y., at 
the graduating exercises held recent- 
ly and we note with pleasure that two 
of the seventeen were Miss Violet A. 
Cuthbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Cuthbert and Miss Annie A. 
Weir, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Weir, all of the 2nd Loehiel. We take 
this opportunity of extending our 
young friends hearty congratulations. 
 0—  

Victoria Day 
Despite the fact that Parliament 

will be in session, Monday, May 25th, 
will be a legal holiday. In other 
words there is legal warrant for the 
observance of next Monday as Victoria 
Day, also when ever any holiday falls 
on a Sunday the day next following 
«hall be in lieu thereof the holiday. 

—' 0 

Your Next Engagement 
Just a word to remind you that ou 

Monday evening next Victoria Day, 
The Alexandria Armouriès will be the 
scene of a delightful function, the 

■members of the local Curling Club be- 
ing hosts at an impromptu dance. The 
music for the occasion will be furnish- 
■ed by a five piece orchestra. 

Buy Firestone Tires at OOWAN’S 

Western Glengarry , 
Football league 

At a recent meeting of football en- 
thusiasts held in the office of the 
Maxville Printing Co., a League re- 
presenting Western Glengarry was 
formed of teams representing Maxville, 
Dunvegan and Greenfield and the ap- 
pended schedule drawn up. The offi- 
cers for this League aie. 

President—A. H. Allin, Maxville. 
1st Vice-Pres.—F. Lavogeur, Green- 

field. 
2nd Vice-Pres.—Angus Grant, Dun- 

vegan. 
Sec’y Treas—Percy E. Weegar, Max- 

ville. 
Schedule 

May 27—Greenfield at Maxville. 
June 1—Dunvegan at Greenfield. 
June 5—Maxville at Dunvegan. 
June 8—Dunvegan at Maxville. 
June 12—Maxville at Greenfield. 
June 19—Greenfield at Dunvegan. 
June 24—Greenfield at Maxville. • 
July 2—Dunvegan at Greenfield. 
July 8—Maxville at Dunvegan. 
July 15—Dunvegan at Ma±ville. 
July 22—Greenfield at Dunvegan. 
July 29—Maxville at Greenfield. 

Glengarry W.M.G. Presbylerial 
The Annual Meeting of the Glen- 

garry Presbyterial of the Women’s 
Missionary Society will be held in 
Knox Church, Moose Creek, Thursday 
and Friday, May 28th and 2^h. 

Among the speakers are Dr. J. ,A. 
McDonald of South China and Miss 
Evelyn Mitchell of Toronto. The en- 
tire programme promisses much of in- 
terest and benefit.. ■ 

Delegates are requested to send 
their names to Mrs. W. J. McKillican, 
Box 45, Moose Creek. 
 0  

To Meet in Kingston 
The annual meeting of the Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, 
this year, will take place on Tuesday 
of next week, at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Col. Gillies aud his 
officers .gladly accepting the invita- 
tion of their Honorary Colonel, Major 
General Sir. Archibald Cameron Mac- 
donell, Commandant of The Royal Mili- 
tary College, to foregather in the 
Limestone City. During the afternoon 
there will be an entertainment follow- 
ed by a Dinner given by the Staff of 
the College. That evening the offi- 
cers will attend a Highland Ball, un- 
der the auspices of the St; Andrew’s 
Society of Kingston, in honour of 
Major General Macdonell and Lady 
Macdonell, this likely being the Gen- 
ral’s last year as Commandant. 

Chosen Vice-President 
' At the annual meeting of the Cor- 

poration of St. Mary’s Hospital, Mont- 
real, held Tuesday evening, at the in- 
stitution, Dr. Wilfred L. MeDougald 
was elected Vice President. 

Rogation Days 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 

this week were Rogation Days, and 
each morning special prayers were of- 
fered for God’s blessing on the fruits 
of the earth. 

Lawn Bowling 
With the advent of warmer weather, 

nightly there has been an increase in 
attendance of members on their 
bowling green and many favoratile 
comments are heard as to the excel- 
lent condition of the green at this 
early stage. It is expected that the 
membership this year will fully equal 
if not be larger than last year. 

The Dne Medium 
A great advertising company says: 

“Never hesitate as to what medium to 
use when country trade is wanted. 
There is but one which •will accom- 
plish the purpose, the ‘ local weekly 
newspaper. It is read thoroughly by 
everyone in town and district. It has 
more influence with its own people 
thàn all the dailies combined.” 

Compiled Valuable Work 

Oiir esteemed townsinan, Mr. Hugh 
Munro, ex-M.L.A., Vice President of 
The Canada Carriage and Body Com- 
pany Limited, after a numbtr of 
3'cars of methodical and careful re- 
search into the mysteries of Glen- 
garry’s early history, has compiled a 
most interesting work, which gives us 
genuine i)leasure to reproduce. 

Mr. Munro, while Member for Glen- 
garry, in the Provincial House, delved 
deeply and frequently into the trea- 
sures contained in the Archives of this 
Province. Further researches were 
conducted from time to time in Otta- 
wa and even during his trip abroad, 
Mr. Munro paid a special visit to Scot- 
land and did his utmost to glean all 
the available information, as to the 
earh' emigration to Glengarry. 

The result of these j’ears of study 
and research, penned by one of our 
comity’s foremost citizens, will no 
doubt prove both interesting and in- 
structive to our readers and w-e feel 
sure that each week, Glongarrians far 
and near, will be anxiously awaiting 
the succeeding instalments of this his- 
tory on the early daj's of our old, 
historic county. 
 d  

Prize For Canailian 
Prof. McIntosh Wins $6000 Bross Theo- 

' logical Award 

New Haven, Conn., May 15.—Pro- 
fessor D. C. McIntosh, a Canadian and 
a graduate of McMaster University, 
Toronto, has been awarded the Bross 
Prize of $6,000, which is given once in 
five j-ears by the Lake Forest Univer- 
sity at Chicago for the “best theo- 
logical works”; it was learned here 
today. 

Prof. McIntosh is a member of the 
faculty of Yale Divinity School. 

The material used by Prof. McIntosh, 
it is understood, in his recent course 
of lectures given at the convocation 
of the Yale Divinity School as co-lect- 
urer with Dean Inge, of London, forms 
part of the works honored by the Lake 
Forest University.—^Montreal Gazette. 

Prof. McIntosh is a native of Glen- 
garry, and was born in Breadalbane, 
Loehiel Township, forty-eight years 
ago. Ed. 

——o  

A. H. S. Cadet Inspection 
Capt. Heron of MiUtr.ry^ District No. 

3, Kingston, will at two o’clock, on 
the afternoon of Friday, 29th May, 
hold his annual inspection of the Ca- 
det Company of the Alexandria 
High School, on the school grounds. 
Mr. Smith, as instructor, has brought 
the lads well, up in their work and a 
creditable inspection is "looked for. 
Parents and other friends interested 
should attend on that occasion. 

Lacrosse Match 
A team representing Harrison’s 

Corners will meet the Alexandrians 
in their first League game ou the 
Fair Grounds, here on the afternoon 
of Saturday, 23rd inst. A good exposi- 
tion of Canada’s National game may 
be looked for and it is to be hoped 
that our citizens •«’ill not be found 
wanting irf lending every encouragement 
to contestants in this sport. A 
subscription tow'ards expenses, entailed 
is appreciated but what will give heart 
to the players w'ill ''be good representa- 
tive attendance at the matches played 
here the ensuing summer. 

Cosy Apartments ^ 
Mr. Hector Sauve has about com- 

pleted the renovation of his building 
on St. Paul Street, b^- w’hich the same 
has been converted into four very com- 
plete and cosy apartments of four 
rooms each, all of which will be occu- 
pied by the beginning of June. Mr. 
Henry Duggan was the contractor and 
the completed work is a credit to him 
as w’ell as to the proprietor. . 

Send in the local and county news 
early and often. 

-■ o ■■■ ■ . 
Buy Firestone Tires at COWAN’S 

Goonly of Glengarry's 
First Geltlers 

(B,v Hugh Munro)' 
A new settlement started in thu 

wilderness conducted on a large scale 
if successful, is always an interesting 
stucly in after years, aud to the des- 
cendants of the first Pioneers that lo- 
cated in the county of Glengarry and 
also to the main* residents of the coun- 
t}' that now own the very soil that 
these men first settled on should be 
particularh- so. Their early experi- 
ences, the hardships they endurçd and 
the measure of success they finally 
achieved should appeal to all. 

This movement w^as by no means 
confined to this county. The counties 

'■to the west of us along the St. Law- 
rence and part of the north shore of 
Lake Ontario was undergoing the 
same exi)eriences in the same year and 
for the same reason and pretty much 
in the same way as our county so that 
the 3*ear 1784 might be aptly called 
the Birth of a Natiou. 

It was exactly 141 years ago this 
summer that saw the opening chapter 
of the history of the county of Glen- 
garry. Up until that year for cen- 
turies past how many “no man knoweth 
for History saith not,” it remained a 
dense heavily wooded forest where the 
Indians and wild animals roamed at 
will but during the summer of 1784 
yie settlers selected their lots and 
made a second start in America to 
establish a home for themselves and 
their families. 

While the history of the county 
dates from that year, the history of 
the people that formed the settlement, 
anti dates that period some twelve 
or fifteen years, starting from the 
\^ears when they first arrived in Amer- 
ica, and commenced to hew out of 
the wilderness their first home on the 
north bank of the Mohawk river in 
Pulton county, New York State, at 
the time Tryon county. 

By examining a present day map of 
New York state, following the Mo- 
hawk westwardly some fifteen miles 
from Schenectady, and about five from 
Johnson, a few miles from the 
river on the north side in Fulton 
count}', one finds the name of Perth. 
Extending northwardly some five miles 
further, one sees on the map Broad- 
albin, and still further north some five 
or six miles, the name of Edinburgh, 
names very suggestive of the former 
homes of the new settlers. 

Extending out some five or six miles, 
east, west and north from the above 
places, starting from the river, would 
about include the territory that the 
now thriving Scotch settlement occu- 
pied when the unfortunate war of 1775 
commenced.' 

This settlement started after 1763. 
Between that year and ’70 a number 
of settlers arrived from Scotland, but 
the most of them came after ’70 and 
up to 1773 and ’74, when most of the 
lands were occupied and the new set- 
tlement was making progress. Rude, 
but comfortable homes were built— 
barns and sheds' for the cattle. The 
dense forest that covered the county 
was fast being removed, and a general 
air of prosperity permeated the settle- 
ment, aud from the outlook at that 
date' the newcomers could congratu- 
late themselves that iiow at last they 
had ^ permanent home that they could 
look forward to enjoy in their old age; 
a pleasant dream, but a cruel awak- 
ening was in store for them a few 
years later when their holdings were 
to be made more valuable by a few 
more years of hard labor. 

It was through the influence of Sir 
William Johnson that so many of the 
settlers from Scotland settled on his 
lands along the Mohawk .valley. His ex- 
tensive laud hpldiugs were a grant 
from the British government for his 
services in fhe previous wars with 
France, which ended with the con- 
quest of Canada. It was through the 
influence of his son. Sir John John- 
son, that the Scotch settlers ^eft in a 
body on the eventful Sunday morning 
in 1776, across the Adrondack moun- 
tains for Canada, accompanied by Sir 
John, to escape being captured by the 
troops on their way from Albany. 

Sir William Johnson was one of the 
most remarkable men that figured 
prominently in the early history of 
the country. He was a Major General, 
entrusted with important military ex- 
peditions, aud the troops under his 
command ,met with more uniform suc- 
cess than most of the military e>pedi- 
tions of that day. He was a promin- 
ent trader and Indian Commissioner, 
and at the time of his death was one 
of the largest land owners in the coun- 
try. 

He w’as in command of the New 
England troops that met the French 
in Septembèr 1755 under BarouDies- 
kau near the south end of Lake 
George, and after a severe contest de- 
feated them, and captured their com- 
mander. In this engagement he was 
slightly wounded. 

. For this he got from the British 
government a Baronetcy, and a grant 
of five thousand pounds. 

He was second in command of the 
expedition in 1759 for the capture of 
Niagara, and when General Prideux 
was accidently killed he assumed com- 
mand aud carried out successfully the 
attack. After the reduction of the 
fort at Niagara he met Amherst on his 
way down to Montreal, and was there ^ 

lonoal Flower Gale 
Generously Patronized 

The eleventh annual Flower Sale, 
under the auspices of the la|dies of St. 
Finnan’s Congregation was brought to 
a close Tlnirsdaj’ evening, some hours 
after The News had gone to press. 
Again it is our pleasure to cong*ratulate 
the promoters, in fact all wlio contri- 
buted monetary and otherwise, upon 

; its unequalified success. Not one of 
the 'departments but made a splendid 
showing thus emphasizing the popular- 
it}' of this annual event. On both 
evenings the delicious and abundant 
menu served at supper attracted even 
greater numbers than heretofore. Up 
to the time of thç drawing for the 
Bachelor’s Chest and Useful Article 
List ticket-sellers were kept busy aud 
on these articles considerable money 
was raised but all could not win, how- 
ever, and those "wdio did so wore gener- 
ously congratulated. 

Each evening an impromptu concert 
consisting - of vocal and instrumental 
selections, Highland Ajrs on the Pipes 
and Scotch Dancing was staged and 
those taking part put on an excellent 
programme which was much appreciat- 
ed. 

We understand that somg five^ hund- 
red and fifty dollars ■will go to the 
worthy fund for which it is intended. 

The list of winners is as follows : 
Wedding Cake—Mr. Lauchio Mc- 

Donald. 
Bachelor’s Chest-^Miss 'K. Murphy. 
No L China Teapot, Cream and 

Sugar—Mrs. A. F. McDonald, .Alex- 
andria. 

No. 2. Crochet Centerpiece and Doily 
—Donald McKinnon, Toronto. 

No. ,3. 3 pairs Bth Towels—Mrs, 
Alfred St. John, Alexandria. 

No. 4. 4 pairs Pillow Slips—Miss 
Barbara Ste'wart, Alexandria 

No. 5. Tea Coz\^ and Hot Plate 
Holder—Miss • Marguerite McDonell, 
Alexandria. 

No. 6—Five Pairs Towels—Mrs. C. 
J. McGillis, R. R. 1, Alexandria. 

No. 7. Combing Jacket and Bou- 
doir Cap— S. Laporte, Alexandria. 

No. 8. Three Pairs Pillow Slips— 
Raymond Grant, Montreal. 

No. 9. Handpainted Pillow Top— 
Mrs. J. Delage, Alexandria. 

No. 10. Crochet Centerpiece and 
two Dollies—Miss Mary Jane McLeod, 
Alexandria. 

No. 11. Five Pairs Towels—Miss 
A. M. MacDonald, Alexandria. 

No. 12. Toilet Requisites—Miss 
Barbara McPherson, Greenfield. 

No. 13. Embroidered Centerpiece 
and Runner—Miss Hazel Lalonde, 
Alexandria. 

No. 14. Five Pairs of Towels—Mr. 
Donat Asselin. 

at the capitulation in September 1760. 
Johnson was born in the year 1715, 

the son of Christopher Johnson and 
his wife Annie Warren, His birth 
place was Warrenport, County Down, 
Ireland. His father had been\ an Offi- 
cer in the Cavalry Regiment Cadigan’s 
Horse from 1692 until 1708, and had 
been through some hard campaigns 
during the French Wars on the Contin- 
ent which ended in 1715 under King 
William and Marlborough. During the 
famous charges of Lord Cadigan’s Cav- 
alry Brigade at the Battle of Cuad- 
enard, Johnson was wounded by a 
French Musket Ball, which left him a 
cripple the rremainder of his life. 

His wife, Annie Warren, was a sister 
of Sir Peter Warren, one of thie Ad- 
mirals of the British Navy, who took 
a prominent part during the Wars 
that ended with Canada being trans- 
ferred from France to Great Britain. 
Sir Peter Warren had charge of the 
Naval Operations during the expedition 
at the taking of Louisburg by the New 
England troops under Sir William Pep- 
perell of Massachusetts in 1746. 

According to Augustus C. Buell, Sir 
Peter Warren had, prior to 1737 pur- 
chased under Royal Grant a, large 
track of land in the Colony of New 
York, situated in' the Valley of the 
Mohawk, west of the Trading Post 
called Schnetady, and south of the 
river called Mohawk. He then offer- 
ed to his young nephew, who was then 
22 years old, the management of his 
estate, with the general management 
of all'his interests and Power of At- 
torney to buy, sell and lease. 

Johnson sailed from Bris-tol to New 
York where he arrived in March 1738, 
■ The following article cut out of an 
American magazine gives pithy ac- 
count of the man, and may interest the 
reader. 
THE SCOTCH IRISHMAN- WHO 

TAMED THE IROQUOIS 
On the 19th of March, 1738, there 

sailed into the harbor of New York 
a vessel from the Emerald Isle bear- 
ing among its human freight a young 
man of twenty-three who was to exert 
a tremendous influence upon the for- 
tunes of this continent. 

The young man’s name was William 
Johnson, to be known later on as Sir 
William Johnson, king of diplomats, 
natural bom soldier and statesman, 
and the greatest tamer of wild Indians 
that ever lived. Johnson was born 
in, the County of Down; Ireland, in 
1715, and migat evpr have rem'&ined 
there had he not fallen desperately in 
love. When he told his love to the 
black haired, blu'eeyed beauty who 
had enthralled his heart, he was rude- 

(Continued on page 8} 

Coming Conirention of • 
Cstliolic Women 

Hamilton will from June 8 to 12, be 
the hostess city for the fifth annual 
convention of the Catholic Women’s 
League of Canada. Committees, with 
Miss Florence Barker, Hamilton, ■ as 
General Convener, are busy prepar- 
ing for the comfort and entertainment 
of guests. The program arranged by 
the National Executive, while prom- 
ising many subjects for report and de- 
bate, also contains the names of emin- 
ent speakers, who will come from many 
parts of Canada to address the dele- 
gates. 
Bishop to Give Address 

At the opening evening meeting his 
Lordship Rt. Rev. J. ïf McNally, D. 
D., will pronounce the invocation, and 
give an address of welcome. Miss 
Florence Barker, as President of the 
Hamilton Sub-division, will extend 
greetings, and T. W. Jutten, Mayor, 
will give the civic welcome. The an- 
nual address by the National President, 
Mrs. W. H. Lovering, will be followed 
by a reception to his Excellency the 
Apostolic Delegate in Canada and ! 
Newfoundland, Most Rev. Pietro di ! 
Maria. His Excellency will be the cele-1 
brant at the convention Mass, on Tues- 

day morning in St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
and at the, evening meeting will give- 
an address on “Peter the Rock.” 

Other speakers during the congress 
will include; Most Rev. Neil McNeil, 
D. D., Archbishop of Toronto; Most 
Rev. Alfred A. Sinnott, D. D.., Arch- 
bishop of Winnipeg; Most Rev. J. M. 
Emard, D.D., Archbishop of Ottawa; 
and T. F. Mahoney, M.P.P., Hamilton. 
Speakers at the luncheon will be M. 
L. Burnette, Ottawa, who will demons- 
trate how .women’s clubs can help 
their medical authorities; Miss Char- 
lotte AVhitton, M.A., Ottawa, Hon. Se- 
cretar}', Canadian Council on Child 
Welfare; Miss K. Drouillard, Ford, 
Out., "vi'ho will address the Junior 
League on “Girl Guidts.” 

Because of the amount of business 
to be transacted, social functions havo 
been limited to a reception and garden 
party at the lesidenee of the Bishop 
of Hamilton; the convention banquet 
at the Royal Connaught Hotel; a motor 
drive along the Niagara Highway, and 

I an opportunity to see Niagara Falls 
1 and other points of interest. A visit 
I to Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls, 

■will be a part of the outing. 

Renewing icguaintances 
Of Many Fears’ Gtanding 

Rightly concluding that a descrip- 
tion of a recent tour of a portion of 
Ontario, visiting old time friends 
would be of interest to readers of 
The Glengarry News, Mr. C. R Sin- 
clair, of Maxville, has kindly sent us 
an account of his trip, -which we glad- 
ly give space in our cclumns. 

Recently I had the great pleasure 
of revisiting several places in Ontario, 
that I had been familiar with over 
fifty years ago. My first stop was at 
Brighton where I called on the Rev. 
A. K. McLeod, who for half a cen- 
tury has been Pa^r of the Presby- 
terian Church, there—lus first charge. 
He is one of the few Presbyterian min- 
isters in our fhir Dominion so long in 
one charge.' His church was .the only 
one in the Presbytery of Peterborough 
that did not take a Vote on Church 
Union. Mr. McLeod was originally 
from Laggan, Glengarry, While there 
I met Mr. H. D. McLauchlin, formerly 
from the rear of Loehiel, who some 
three years ago had come to Brigton 
to engage in farming and conduct an 
apiary. That gentleman entertained 
me with Gaelic Songs on the grama- 
phone, one of which by that veteran 
piper of Dunvegan, Mr. Murdie McRae, 
especially appealed to me. Another 
song by Donald McKinnon and daugh- 
ter also in Gaelic caught my fancy. I 
also met Mr. A. D. Fraser of Loehiel, 
who some day hopes to return to his 
native county. From there I proeeed- 
el to Colborne to renew acquaintances 
with a nuqiber of relatives, descend- 
ants of my grandfather Sinclair, after 
a lapse of some sixty years. While be- 
ing driven by a relative in an automo- 
bile to see other friends, for some un- 
known cause, the machine left the 
road and struck a telephone pole, 
twelve inches in diameter reducing it 
to kindling wood, the auto also be- 
ing in a sad plight. At the time "we 
were travelling about twenty miles an 
hour but were fortunate enough to es- 
cape uninjured. 

At Port Hope, I had the good for- 
tune to meet Rev. James T. Daley, a 
former pastor of the Congregational 
Church, Maxville, and still remember- 
ed by many Glongarrians. Mr. Daley 
had but a few days before been dis- 
charged from the hospital where he 
had undergone treatment for injuries 
received in an auto accident. 

I then proceeded to Woodville, a 
village in which fifty-five years ago 
I had taught singing. Here I called 
on Mrs. D. Campbell, nee Annie Me- 
Swyen who was born on lot 31-7th 
Kenyon, and is in her 92nd year. In 
the course of conversation she inform- 
ed me that when a young girl she w'as 
at service in father’s house and em- 
phasized it by saying that the writer 
was a wicked little fellow. While 
there I met quite a few of my old 
scholars who insisted on my singing 
a solo in church which I ' did, both 
morning and evening. The pastor 
announced from the pulpit my visit 
after fifty-five years and now at the 
age of 80 was able to sing as in my 
youthful days, which to him and oth- 
ers was marvelous. I went to Beaver- 
ton with the fixed intention of seeing 
Rev. D. B. McRae who is blind only 
to find that he had left a fow days 
before for Kitchener. 

In Toronto I met a cousin, Profes- 
sor P.S. Campbell, of McMaster Uni- 
versity who has held his connection 
with that well and favorably known 
institution for thirty-six years. Others 
I met included Peter J. McEwen, for- 
merly of Maxville who I regret to add 
at the time was under medical care; 
Capt D. McRae of the Salvation Army; 
•John Grant formerly of Maxville, also 
Hugh McBain whose father was a 
Glengarrian. He marriad a daughter 
of Donald Sinclair who was a miller 
in Alexandria, many years ago, and in 

Victim Meets Death x 
In Ihree Feet of Water 

Word was received here on Friday 
last that on the evening previous, the 
body of Mr. Adrien Seguin, an ein- 
ploj'ee of the^ C.N.R. at St. Justine, had 
been found àt the bottom of a well 
near his home. Naturally the an- 
nouncement caused a stir and called 
forth much comment in that neighbor- 
hood where he was well and favorably 
known and from the fact that the well 
had not been used for some time. 

Subsequently Coroner McMahon, 
having ordered an autopsy in the case, 
arrived at Justine de Newton with 
Clerk Paul feoisclair to take the .testi- 
mony of those who with Seguin, pre- 
vious to his death, had been on, a fish- 
ing expedition at Stackhouse Mills 
and after a few moments deliberation 
the jurors rendered a^erdict of ““no 
crime. ” 

Medical evidence show’ed that Se- 
guin died of submersion. He left bis 
home on Wednesda}’’, his wife testified, 
and,accompanied by a friend named 
Lafranchise and others, started on a 
fishing trip in the automobile of 
George Marleau. 

Testimony of several members of the 
fishing party was to the effect that 
shortly after his arrival at the spot 
picked for fishing, Seguin announced 
that he had changed his mind, and 
set out for home on foot. The night 
was dark and it is thought that Se- 
guin jStrayed from the road and, not 
seeing the top of the well, which was 
fort.v feet from the road, stumbled 
into the opening. Boards partially 
covered the top of the shaft, but there 
w’as a hole large enough to admit the 
body of a man evidence showed. Seguin 
was drowned in three feet of water. 
 0— 

Confirmation 
On Sunday, May 31st, His Lordship 

the Bishop of Alexandria will admin- 
ister the Sacrament of Confirmation 
to a large class of boys aud girls, of 

St. Finnan’s Parish. On that occa- 
sion St, Finnan’s pathedral will un- 
doubtedly hold a large congregation. 

Inspecting Eastern Brandies 
Mr. B. B. Carter, Superintendent of 

Branches in Ontario of the Union Bank 
of Canada, with headquarters at Tor- 
onto, is at present engaged visiting 
their eastern branches. He paid the 
local office a short visit Wednesday 
morning and in the afternoon spent 
a couple of hours in a like manner at 
Dalhousie Station, being accompanied 
by Messrs. J. A. Cuthbert and Arch. 
O’Connor. 

Sale CBlIed Off 
We are requested to announce that 

the Dissolutioiu Sale by Public Auction 
to have taken place at Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, Que., on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
the 26th of May, has been called off by 
the proprietors, Messrs. N. A. McDon- 
ald & Co. i 

Healtliy Ciiicks 
A consignment of fay old white 

Wyandotte chicks to Finlay Morrison 
of Kirk Hill, from Eagle Nest Hatch- 
ery, Upper Sandusky, Ohio, was re- 
ceived Wednesday morning and while 
en route for a couple of days the 
chicks displayed much activity aud 
vigor. 

memory’of whom one of the streets of 
that town is named. 

C. R.. SINCLAIR, y 
Maxville, May 15th, 1925. ’ j 
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SELECTING THE DAIRY COW 

When a man is in need of dairy cows and goes 
out to search for animals that are likely to be pro- 
fitable to him there are a number of things to be 
kept in mind. A cow is a cow, but comparatively 
few are' real high producing profitable cows. The 
purchaser should depend on his own judgmiit, and 
not on statements of o'vmers unless such statements 
are backed up by carefully kept records of produc- 
tion. 

Cows with “dairy temperament” have thin 
necks, .sharp withers, prominent vertebrae, hips and 
pin bones; thin incurving thighs and a general body 
conformation that is wedge-shaped no matter from 
what angle.is viewed. Dairy temperament is also 
associated with alertness, marked activity, and 
lack of all coarseness in the individual. 

Cows with “feed capacity” show plenty of 
room or middle for the storage of feed. They are 
long and deep between the shoulder and the hip, 
long faces, wide foreheads, broad muzzle, and large 
jaw with full well-developed salivary glands. 

Cows with “constitution and vigor” are wide 
through the heart region, have a big strong heart, 
a strong circulation of blood to all parts of thé 
body, iThis condition is usually reflected in the 
healthy condition of the hair, oily secretions of the 
hide and well-developed, prominent veins on the 
under side of the abdomen and on the udder, face 
and neck. Constitution and vigor is also shown in 
large bright eyes, large nostrils and a general alert- 
ness. 

Cows with “well-delivered milk organs” can 
boast of the following characteristics : 

Udder well attached to he body and not pen- 
dulous. 

Udder tissue pliable and soft to the touch, free 
from coarseness, hard areas or lumps. 

Udder of good .size, extended well forward and 
high up behind. 

Large veins running from the anterior attach- 
ment- forward and well along the abdomen. 

The skin covering the udder is soft and pliable, 
teats are of a good size to fill the hand and are 
evenly placed. 

Don’t forget the producing dairyman is not 
likely to sell his best cows.Those that have faults 
are most likely to be offered for sale. If you can 
see her milked, so much the better. 
 0  

SPRING FLOWERS 

Tulips are followed by Irises and spring has 
changed to summer. 

ISABELLA PRESTON, 
Specialist in Ornamental Gardening, Experi- 

mental Farm, Ottawa. 
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YOUR LAWN MOWER NEEDS SPRING CARE 

(Experimental Farms Note) 
Great ist the pleasure of the gardener when the 

first snowdrop appears. This is the first flower 
in most gardens, and it would be worthy of a place 
lor that reason alone, but its dainty white bells are 
very appealing and attractive to most people. 

Another very early flower is called Bulbocodium 
vernum and it makes a splash of colour immediate- 
ly after the snow has gone. The flowers are much 
like crocuses in appearance though botanically, 
they differ. They are liglit reddish purple in col- 
our and remain in bloom for about two weeks. 

Scilla sibirica, a small bell shaped blue flower, 
and -alba, which is a creamy white variety, come 
next and are in bloom with the erosuses. Some of 
the best of these showy bulbs are Cloth of Gold 
yellow, the earliest of all, Mont Blanc, w’hite, pur- 
pureus grandiflorus dark purple, Margot pale lilac 
blue, albion purple dark purple, Madame Mina pale 
lilac with darker stripes. 

Of the perennials other than bulbs, one of the 
earlier to bloom is Arabis albida (Rock Cress) 
which makes the sheets of white in borders and rock 
gardens so familiar in springtime. The single var- 
iety is the earliest, but the double form is a much 
finer flower and remains longer in bloom. 

Another white flower which follows arabis is 
Iberis sempervirens (perennial candytuft). This 
plant is of a shrubby nature and the clusters of 
flowers stand up above the ground and make hand- 
some clumps. The foliage is dark glossy green, 
very different from the greyish green leaves of 
Arabis. 

Alyssum saxattile, though not quite so hardy 
as the plants just mentioned, is well worth trying. 
It makes clumps of bright yellow which are very 
effective in the spring garden. 

Aubretia, a dwarf growing plant with flowers 
of various shades of mauve, needs protection in the 
Ottawa district. 

Myosotis (Forget-me-not), a well known old 
favorite should be in every garden. It seeds it- 
self freely, but can be easily destroyed when it en> 
croaches on other plants. 

Narcissi are among the most beautiful of spring 
flowers, and should be mixed in the perennial bor- 
der in clumps of ten or fifteen, of the same variety. 
The varieties vary in hardiness and the following 
are among the best; Sir Watkin, Emperor,, Empress, 
Mm., de Graaff, Seagull, white I.ady and Barrii 
conspicuus. 

Tulips. Early flowering varieties can be planted 
among the Arabis and Forget-me-nots and beautiful 
effects obtained by careful arrangement of the 
colours, of they can put in clumps as suggested 
for the narcissi. Varieties : Cottage Maid pink 
and white. Couleur Cardinal deep crimson, Chryso- 
lora yellow,* Keizedkroon scarlet and gold, Fred 
Moore ruddy apricot. Darwin and cottage tulips 
bloom later and are more satisfactory for the peren 

■ niai border. There 'are a large number of varieties 
and it is difficult to make a selection, btut the fol- 
lowing are beautiful: 

Darwins 
Bartigon, crimson; Clara Butt, pale pink; King 

Egrold, deep purple; Pride of Haarlem, bright red; 
Princess Elizabeth, deep pink; -Valentin, bluish 
violet. 

Cottage 
Gesneriana spathulata, bright scarlet; ingles- 

combe, pink; Moonlight, pale yellow; Mrs. Moon, 
deeper yelloW; Pieotee, white edged crimson. 

Before the lawn mowing season opens, the 
machine should - be given a thorough overhauling 
Take everything apart and wasli off all old grease 
and oil with gasoline, from the .stationary as well 
as the working parts. 

Then go over the working parts and replace 
with new, any that are badly worn. The dogs, 
pinions (cog-wheels) and ball bearings' are the most 
liable to need this attention. The brackets which 
hold the roller become "worn rather quickly also and 
will need replacing occasionally. If this is not 
done the cutting will be done irregularly due to- the 
fact that the roller pins wear the brackets unevenly, 
'the ridge along the front of the stationary knife 
will -wear down and eventually disappear. Before 
■t is entirely worn out replace it with a new one. 
When ordering a new knife be sure to include the 
necessary number of screws which are especially 
it'.ade for that purpose. 

Finally set up the machine and oil it thorough 
ly. A little vaseline or cup grease may be used in 
the ball bearings while replacing them. 

Some machines can be'grouild down and sharp- 
ened at home. ' Use the hand sharpening crank sup- 
plied 'with the machine and apply a thin paste of 
emery powder and machine oil to the revolving.blade 
and stationary knife. The set scre-ws on the cast 
iron back plate of the stationary knife shox^ld first 
be eai’efully set and the grinding should be persist- 
ed in until the blades are cutting their entire' length 
quite evenly. When sharpened sufficiently they 
should cut a strip of paper quite easily. 

Duping the season,'the machine should be kept 
well oiled with a good grade of light machine oil. 
Also an occasional gTinding and slight adjustment 
of the set screws will help to keep it in excellent 
shape. Keep it under cover and give it a light 
cleaning every now and then, especially after cut- 
ting wet grass, and it will last very much longer. 
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WILTING IS DESIRABLE 

BEFORE ENSILING LEGUMES 

(Experimental Farms Note). 
Silage from legume crops or mixtures of le- 

gumes and cereals appears to be of a much more 
desirable quality if these crops are wilted for sev- 
eral hours before ensiling. The wilting of alfalfa, 
in particular, seems to be essential, if good silage 
is to be made. 

Alfalfa, sweet clover and a mixture of oats, 
peas and vetches were stored at the Central Expert 
mental Farm, Ottawa, in small wooden silos dur- 
ing the summer of 1924. • Each silo was 6 feet high, 
'3 feet in diameter and held approximately half a 
ton. The various trials with these crops, which 
occupied 21 silos, included cutting at different 
stage of maturity, ensiling before and after Wilt- 
ing and storing for periods of three, six and nine 
ntonths. The silos ware opened during the win- 
ter of 1924-25 and tho silage was in every respect 
comparable to that which is produced in large 
farm silos. 

The results of one year’s work, though not 
conclusive, indicate that the stage of maturity and 
the amount of moisture in these crops at the time 
of ensiling have an important bearing on the sil 
age produced, the reductional of the original mois- 
ture content of the crops by wilting showing the 
greatest benefit. 

There seems to be a greater likelihood of se- 
curing a desirable silage from full bloom alfalfa 
than from this crop cut at an earlier stage of ma- 
turity. There is an advantage in cutting sweet 
clover when the flowmr buds are well formed but 
before the crop blooms because there is a greater 
probability of securing a second cutting if the crop 
is mowed at this stage than if let go until the full 
bloom stage, although the silage from full bloom 
sweet clover was just as good as that from the 
crop' cut in the bud stage. Silage of good quality 
was secured from oats, peas and vetches ensiled 
when the oats were in the milk and in the dough 
stages, but the later or just when the oats show the 
first signs of turning apiwans to be the most desiir- 
able time to cut this crop. 

From alfalfa which had been mowed' when one- 
tenth in bloom and -^vilted in the -sun for at least 
five hours or for a relatively longer period if the 
sun wms not shining, a fairly good silage was se- 
cured, while full bloom alfalfa wilted in a similar 
manner gnve a silage of better quantity and of 
considerably greater palatability. Alfalfa ensiled 
immediately after cutting, no matter what was the 
stag of maturity, gave an undesirable and unpala- 
table silage. The wilting of sweet clover, and oat.s, 
peas and vetches for several hours I'esulted too, 
in the production df a type of silage wTiich w'as 
somewhat more palatable than that produced by the 
unw’ilted material. 

The length of the period of storage appeared 
to have little effect upon thq silage which was pro- 
duced. 

W; C.HOOPER, 
Field Husbandman. 
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POSSIBLE POWER SHORTAGE 

V. 
Toronto, May 16.—Mayor Foster has written to, 

A. Gaby, chief engineer of the Ontario Power 
commission, asking what steps are being taken to 
develop the St. Lawrence po-wer project and con- 
struct the proposed auxiliary steam plant in Tor- 
onto. The mayor calls attention to the possibility 
of a power shortage in the near future. 1 

Costs you less 
than 2% a year! 
Though it accomplishes 
in a fevy minutes what 
would otherwise take 
you hours, the cost of 
the telephone is one of 
the smallest items in 
the family’s yearly 
outlay. 

A study of expenditures 
by hundreds of families 
shows that food costs 
43%, miscellaneous 
25%, rent 17%, clothes 
13% and the telephone 
less than 2%. 

Each new suhscnber adds to the 
value of YOUR telephone 

J. A. McDonald 
GLEN ROY, ONT. 

Phone 76 r 6 For Demonstration. 

GLENGARRY COLLECTION 
AGENCY 

Eeglstered 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

Phone 71. P.O. Box 203. 

Notes and accounts collected at rea- 
sonable rates. 

No collection, no charge. 
I personally attend to all collections. 

de L. MACDONALD, 
Manager. 

References—The Local Banks. 

AUCTION SALE 

Under and by virtue of The Reli- 
gious Institutions Act (Jt.S.O., 1914 
Chapter 286 and amendments), the 
Deacons of the Breadalbane Baptist 
Church, as Trustees of the property, 
will offer for sale by PUBLIC 
AUCTION on the premises, TUESDAY, 
MAY 26th, 1925 at one o ^clock p.m., 
the following property, that is to say: 

Part of the South Half of Lot Num- 
ber Six (6) in the Eighth Concession 
of the Township of Loehiel in the 
County of Glengarry more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at 
a point in the' Southerly side of the 
travelled road crossing the said Lot 
in the centre thereof where the same 
is intersected by the dividing line be 
tween the South Halves of the said 
Lot Number Six (6) and the adjoining 
Lot Number Seven (7), thence Easterly 
along the said Southerly side of the 
said road a distance of three hundred 
and eighty-eight (388) feet to a post, 
thence Southerly and /parallel with 
thb dividi^ig line between the south 
lialves of the said lot Number Six (6) 
and the adjoining Lot Number Seven 
(7) a distance of three hundred and 
sixty-five (365) feet to a post, thence 
Westerly and parallel with the said 
Southerly side of the said road a dist- 
ance of three hundred and eighty-eight 
(388) feet to the said dividing line 
between the south halves of thé said 
Lots Numbers Six (6) and Seven (7) 
and thence Northerly along the said 
dividing line a distance of three* hund- 
red and sixty-five (365) feet to the 
place of beginning. 

Upon the property are erected a 
stable and a woodshed. 

The property will ’ be offered for 
sale subject to a reserved bid and sub- 
ject to the approval of the Congrega- 
tion of the said Church. 

TERMS OP SALE. 10% down on 
the date of sale and the balance within 
thirty da3’S thereafter. 

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time 
of sale or may be had on application 
to the undersigned. 

JOHN A. CAMPBELL, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

R. R. No. 3, 
For the Deacons. 

HALL & HALL, 
Vankleek, Hill, Ont. 

16*4c Solicitors for the Vendors. 

SWIMMING POOL IN JASPER PARK 

An open-air heated swimming pool will 
be an added attraction at Jasper Park 
Lodge, the summer mountain hotel of 
the Canadian National Railways in 
Jasper National Park, according to an 
announcement made by Walter Pratt, 
general manager of the hotel depart- 
ment of the National System. The 
construction of the pool has been under 
way for some time, and work has pro- 
gressed so well that the pool will be 
ready for the opening of the season in 
the latter part of May. 

The pool, which has been built directly 
in front of the main lodge on the shore 
of Lac Beauvert ând within sight of 
some of the highest mountain peaks in the 
park, was designed and constructed 
entirely by engineers of the Company. 
It is built of reinforced concrete on 
concrete piers and is 100 feet long by 
40 feet wide. Fifteen feet at the shallow 
end have been railed off as a wading 
pool for children and this end will vary 
in depth from one foot »nine inches 
to two feet six inches. The rest of the 
pool will v^v in depth from' three to 

nine feet. At the deep end spring 
boards and a diving tower are provided. 
The most modern heating and filtering 
methods have been employed, and the 
water is drawn from a spring in the 
mountains behind the lodge. 

The. lighting features are unique. In 
addition to overhead lighting, electric 
bulbs have been concealed bel^ the 
surface of the water and it is fflought 
that the effect of this submarine illum- 
ination will be very striking. 

The pool is built on sloping ground. 
Adjoining it on the lake side, and appear- 
ing to be part of the pool itself, is a boat- 
house, where are accommodated the 
boats and canoes for those who want to 
use Lac Beauvert. 

Sufficient space is provided above the 
water level for the accommodation of 
spectators in the event of racing or 
diving comp>etitions or other aquatic 
sports. In addition to a five-foot run- 
way close to the water for the use of thé 
swimmers, there is a platform ranging in 
width from 11 feet on three sides to 34 

feet on the boat-house side. Benches are 
arranged on these platforms for specta- 
tors. Dressing rooms and shower baths- 
are provided in ^ cabin near the pool. 

Supervision of the pool will be under 
the-direction of George O. Stafford, an 
employee of the hotel department of 
the Canadian National Railways in 
Montreal, who is being transferred ta 
Jasper for the summer. Mr. Stafford is 
one of the best known swimmers and 
divers in Canada. He was twrn in 
England, where he won the Junior 
Championship of the Southern Counties 
in swimming and diving in 1917. He 
came to Montreal in 1920, and in 1922 
he won the Province of Quebec fancy 
diving championship and held the 
honors during 1923 and last year. He 
was runner-up for the Canadian fancy 
diving championship in 1922 and won* 
the Canadian indoor fancy diving 
championship this year. 

The photograph shows the pool» 
and inset George O. Stafford, th« 
Supervisor* 

CIRWE 
/ôRyoüftEVES 

Refreshes Tired Eyes 
Write Murine Co-.Chlcago,forEyeCareBook 

CREAM WANTED 
Anybody having cream to ship 

will find that L. A. Charlebois 
“Gem Creamery” St. Telesphore, 
Que., pays the highest price. Yon 
may" ship by C.P.R. to Dalhousie 
Station, Que., or Bridge End> Ont. 
or by G.T.R. to River Beaudette, 
Que. Give us a trial and see for 
yourself. For further informa- 
tion either write L. A. Charlebois, 
R.R. .1) Dalhousie Station, Que., or 
call us by phone No. 98-14. 

GEM CREAMERY, 
48-tf. L. A. Charlebois, Prop. 

MILLER’S 
WORM POWDERS 

BELIEVE THE RESTLESS CONDITION BROUGHT ON BY THE PRESENCE Or WORU8 : 
AND RESTORE THE CHILD TO NORMAL HEALTH. 

NO NARCOTICS — PLEASANT AS SUGAR 

BâosoocMs<sooooos-BCX3œooœooMœo«oc. 

FOR SERVICE 

GIENGÜÏ PRIDE 22D49 
Passed Form 1. Enrolment No. 127. 

Certificate of Enrolment and Inspec- 
tion of the 

Pure Bred Clydesdale Stallion. 
GLENGARRY PRIDE registered in 

the Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as 
No. 22849. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board. 
ROBERT McEWEN, R. W. WADE, 

Chairman, Secretary. 

DESCRIPTION 
Brown, face, hind feet and ankles 

white, bo>n July 29th, 1920, bred by 
Thomas Ross, Martintown, Ont., 2nd 
owners, December 16th, 1920, Ross 
Bros., Martintown, Ont., Third owner, 
Neil N. McLeod, R.R.l, Dalkeith, (Lag- 
gan), Ont. 

Pedigree—Sire Duke of Ormond 
[10575] Dam, Barbara MacQueen 
(35756). 

Sire of Sire, Adam Bede (imp.) 
(4783), (11992). Dam of Sire, Louie 
Archer (8096). 

Sire of Dam, Tofty MacQueen 
(10433). Dam of Dam, Barbara 3rd 
of Forglen (imp.) (26287) (28280). 

Glengarry Pride is a Pure Bred 
Clydesdale Stallion registered in the 
Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 
22849, has been enrolled and passed. 
Inspected on 27th day of October, Î924, 
by the Ontario Stallion Enrolment' 
Board. 

He will stand during the season of 
1925, for a limited number of mares 
at the stables of NEIL N. McLEOD, 
Laggan. 

TERMS. $12.00 to insure, $2.00 pay- 
able at time of service and balance j 
1st March, 1926. All mares at owner ^s 
risk. 

16-tf 

Houses For Sale 
A number of good dwelling houses in 

Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
from $750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Hocbelaga Bank Bldg. 

Isn’t It 
A SOURCE OF SATISFACTION 

To know that 

The Tires on your Car 
are similar in all respects to the best that men of experience 
in motor travel pse, that is lined 'with Gutta Percha high test 
tubes, warranted to give satisfaction and for durability. We 
have the best and our guarantee goes 'with them. 

MYLES CAMPBELL 
MILL SCiUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

Mr. Chas D. Wallace, expert mechanic, has joined my 
staff and his services are at your disposal. ' 

csoœœoaoœcKsoooBooosoosooMooooexscr 

KEEP YOURSELF FIT 
by eating plenty of 

FRESH FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES 
Such as 

Celery Carrots Cabbage 
Oranges 

Turnips 
Bananas Grapefruit Apples 

LET US SUPPLY YOU. , 

ONCE OVER 
THEN IT’S ALWAYS BACK TO US FOfe GOOD FEESHLY 

GEOUND COFFEE DIEECT FEOM 'OUE ELBCTEIC MTT.T.. NO 

WAITING—IT PAYS TO BUY AND SELL THE BEST. 

PEECIATE YOUE PATEONAGE. 

   

WE AP- 

27-tf 
3. i Alexandria, Ontario. 

John Boyle. 
Prompt Delivery. Phone 25- 

B<s««»eoBœecx900oosoB<saooœsos»Bé 
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DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR FEET 

To have happy feet is quite as important as 
to have a clear head. Like many other women I 
did not realize it until the warning sign oi danger 
started in my toes and traveled to my brain where 
it registered an acute sense of pain. Lucky enough, 
Ï started with my corrective measures as soon as 
I was notified of the danger and so escaped a life 
long- impediment to happiness. 

I used to be a great “high heel” fan, princi- 
pally, I suppose, because I w'as short and always 
wanted to be taller. Then, too, I wmnted to be 
stylish and always cherished an inward belief that 
high heels made my feet look better. All that was 
before the war. 

With the war came, along with many other re- 
forms, a reform in my foot gear. It happened 
when I joined one of thhe dril teams which required 
that we all wear flat heels. When everybodj'. 
started wearing common sense shoes, I rather liked 
the idea, because I thought wdth low'-heeled and 
broad-toed shoes some of my foot troubles might 
ecme to an end. But to my surprise I found that 
flat-heeled shoes wjgre even mode uncomfortable 
than high-heeled ones w'ere. After I had worn 
them for half a day my whole body ached and I 
felt a terrible cramp just behind my toes. 

After discus.sing my troubles with several other 
women in the team, I found I was not the only one 
so afflicted. Then two of us decided to visit a 
shoe dealer who advertised as specializing in fit- 
ting shoes to remedy foot troubles. 

To the man wLo w^aited on us we explamed otir 
troubles. Since our aches and pains differed he of- 
fered' us different styles of shoes. When I saw’ 
the round-toed, flat-heeled shoes he brought out for 
me I told him at once that I could never wear them 
because I felt sure I “was too high heels born” and 
the change from high to low heels w'as too painful. 

Then he set about immediately to explain and 
demonstrate that my acljes and pains were chiefly 
due to the fact that I had w'orn hight heels so long 
that my body w’as already adjusting itself to the 
abnormal position it w’as forced to assume in high 
heels. He showed us by ' demonstrating on an act- 
uaj skeleton, how the entire bony frame, each ver- 
tebra of the spine, the hijo girdle, and the tilt of 
the knees were all thrown out of adjustment by 
French heels and narrow toes. 

Corns, callouses, bunions, and ingrow’ing nails 
come from wearing shoes that arc too short and 
usually have pointed toes as w'ell. But far w’orsc 
than these ills, the fitter explained, were fallen 
arches, an evil I w’as running into as w'as plainly 
indicated by the cramp in my foot just back of the 
toes. A fallen arch comes not so much from a 
wrong shoe as from the w’rong use of the foot ip 
the shoe. 

The very* first indications of fallen -arches is 
the pain beneath the instep and it should be given 
immediate attention. If taken early or taken m 
a young person it can be cured by the right shoe 
and the right use of the foot. I was fitted with a 
pair of steel arched shoes and a plate worn on the 

.inside of the shoe. 
Since the time I first started wearing my “spe- 

cial” shoes the science of fitting shoes has still 
further improved. Almost any large store has 
equipment and' sales people who can help the cust- 
omer to properly fit the foot. 

The person, with a low arch should have a spe- 
cially fitted combination last and should be parti- 
cularly careful in selecting shoes that are frim and 
snug across the arch. For the short, fat- foot a 
short vamp may be chosen, but a short vamp should 
never be bought by a woman who has a long, thin 
foot. ) 

I am sure that many women like myself feel 
they must have at least one pair high heeled shoes 
for very best. I have discarded them entirely be 
cause I find that high heels are soon worn dow'n 
or the counters afe turned and they are no longer 
fit for best. Then in order to get my money V 
worth out of them I feel I have to W’ear them out 
in the kitchen and w’hat could be worse than that, 
Mow all my shoes are of the same type and my most 
carefully selected shoes are those that I must wear 
the most. , . 

The feet wear out much faster than the head 
does, especially in summer Weather. Many women 
are worn out at the end of the day because their 
feet were worn out several hours before the end of 
the day. One of thhe best Ways for preventing ach 
ing feet is to change the shoes during the day. I 
have nicely solved this problem by having a spe 
cial pair of garden shoes which I wear for all out- 
door work. I call them my golf shoes but are 
really boys’ shoes. Now it does take me a few 
minutes of time each day to chan^ shoes two or 
three times, but I feel I make up that time in swift- 
ness, grace, and comfort gained from the change. 
My garden shoes I leave out in the entry and do 
not bother to clean them very often. But having 
clean shoes for the house saves some work too. 

Many of the new .shoes are made with “live 
rubber shoes. Have you tried them? They cer- 
tainly are wonderful for the woman who must be 
on her feet a great deal. I had seen them a great 
deal but never paid any particular attention to 
them until I noticed the woman in our favorite ice- 
cream parlor wearing them. She runs about on a 
tile floor all day. She thinks they are just heaven- 
ly for her kind of work and says it is just like walk- 
ing on balloon tires. While she is working in the 
store she will never again wear anything else. 

Cleanliness and a fresh pair of stockings daily 
add an awful lot to foot comfort. •Changing stock- 
ings daily is a habit like cleaning teeth. Once 
tried one just can’t do without and it does not 
take much more work or care. In fact stockings 
that are changed daily need less mending and last 
longer. Once we have accustomed ourselves to the 
habits that help us to forget our feet all day long, 
we will never again have shoes that should be dis- 
carded with worn out foot ideals. It is a wonder- 
ful satisfaction to tell : a shoe clerk who asks 
‘ whatever’s the matter with your feet that you are 

so particular, that there iis nothing the matter with 
iny feet, that’s why I am so particular.—S. K. Or- 
mond. 

A CHANGE FROM WHITE SAUCE 

If you get tired of white sauce for vegetables 
and meats, try this butter sauce for a change. Pro- 
portion the ingredients the same as in making a 
vhite or cream sauce or milk gravy. 

Melt butter in a sauce pan and stir in the de- 
sired amount of flour. Add boiling Water , and 
stir until smooth and of the right consistency. 

Oceasioitally beat an egg and stir into the sauce 
just before removing from the fire as a still fur- 
ther change. The sauce is excellent Avith;fish or 
hard boiled eggs.—^Alice M. Ashton. 
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A WELL. EARNED REST 

Aune tenths of the misguided folks who quit 
the job for a well earned rest would be much more 
benefited in mind and body if they were sentenced 
to hard labor for the duration of the vacation and 
a fairly computed maintenance ration to sustain 
them through the ordeal. 

Overwork and nervous breakdown are two of 
the best jokes conceivable to one who has noWover 
■worked or suffered a nervous breakdown. If you 
can’t see anything humorous in these popular alibis 
you’re in danger of an attack of overwork or a 
convenient or opportune nervous breakdown. 
Haven’t you noticed how susceptible the embezz- 
ler is to overwork and how prone the grafting po- 
litician is to suffer nervous breakdowir about the 
time the grand jury begins to sit around picking 
its teeth. 

There is no sleeping potion quite so beneficent 
or grateful in effect as honest work, the kind that 
brings out honest sweat. Some cripples and in- 
valids can’t indulge in vigorous open air work o^ 
play, but there are few who can’t enjoy the health- 
ful advantages of daily exercise nevertheless. Sel- 
dom indeed are all of the voluntary muscles para- 
lyzed at the same time. 

Those who are so sweetly refined that the.v 
can’t sweat honestly, deserve to lie awake nights 
thinking over their past life and conjecting as to 
the future. It is just retribution for ignoring the 
hygienic law. 

No one who doesn’t try the remedy for him- 
self can ever attempt td estimate the sleep produc- 
ing value of work or play in the open air. “When 
I think of the thousands of deluded mortals who 
resort to hypnotic drugs of one kind or another to 
pound their consciences into insensibility. When 
nothing under the sun prevents them from enjoy- 
ing blessed slumber save their own morbid notions 
of work or exercise, I wonder whether all the 
health teaching and health preaching of modern 
times really takes. 

Before the war foreign chemical firms intro- 
duced each season, about as regularly as the French 
milliners brought but netv hats, “improved” drugs 
of the narcotic or soporific class. The present 
season’s styles of hypnotic invariably retained all 
the desirable qualities' of last season’s style and 
at the same tiime , was free from the untoward or 
injurious by-effects of. last season’s hypnotic. Of 
course last season’s hypnotic never owned any un- 
toward effects until contrasted with this season’s 
dope. This sort of buncombe was digested by many 
physicians, and consequently by their parents. 
Thus the people became afflicted ■\’i'ith a valued as- 
sortment of hypnotic drugs, every one of which is 
injurious to the heart and kidneys and invariably 
does more harm than ’’good in the long run, even 
if it does knock the victim into temporary insensi- 
bility. The man or woman who resorts to a hyp- 
notic drug to bring sleep on his or her own judgment 
is treading dangerous ground. Bach of the drugs 
employed to produce sleep is fully as injurious as 
chloral, the poison of “knockout drops.” 

SHARP EDGES 

len Rules For Driving 
1— Drive on the right side of tlie 

road. It’s just as good as the left. 
2— Slorv do'n-n -when approaching a 

crossroad; it is nearly as dangerous as 
a railway crossing. 

3— Look out for children. You can 
never tell what they rvill do, and you 
are always in the rvrong if you hit 
one. 

i—Try to help instead of hinder a 
traffic officer; he is there for your 
good, and he’s got a tough job. 

5— Be sure that your dimmers real- 
ly dim. It’s no joke driving into a 
blinding glare, as you probably know. 

6— Read and obey warning sighs; 
they’re not put up for ornaments. 

7— If you feel you’ve got to speed, 
do it ■«•here you ■ivon’t kill anybody 
but yourself. 

8— 'iVlien making minor repairs stop 
where your car can be seen from both 
directions; otherwise you may stop 
longer than you anticipate. 

9— Speeding around corners is a 
straight road to the hospital. 

10— '-Use discretion. Th6 fact that 
you had the right of way -n-on’t bring 
back anybody to life, least of all your- 
self. 

I’ve got the fine.st little new device in my kit- 
chen you ever saw. It is a small patent arrange- 
ment for sharpening knives. I must admit that 
when I first saw it I didn’t believe that it would 
work but I hadn’t used it .more than once or twice 
before I was almost afraid of it. I felt as if I were 
peeling potatoes with a razor and I soon learned 
not to sharpen my paring knife clear, down to the 
heel as I had my thumb in shreds most of the time 
when it was sharp the Ml length of the blade. 

It takes only a few seconds to put an edge on 
any good steel knife. I screwed my sharpener 
right onto the edge Of the kitchen table near the 
knife drawer and as I take a knife out I automati- 
cally pass it a few times through the wheels. Mine 
cost fifty cents but I understand th.at there are 
several kinds, some, costing more and some less. 
Of course I didn’t miss it before I had it, but now 
I feel that I couldn’t do without it even if it cost 
dollars.—Lucy Thompson. 
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LITTLE HELPS 

It makes a world of difference in doing your 
kitchen work if you have a good supply of cheap 
helps on hand. Take the matter of dishwashing. 
You’ve got to do it—most of us, anyway—three 
times a day, year in and year out, so why not get 
ready to do it well and easily? 

One,of the handy things to have is a five-cent 
rubber plate scraper ; or, if you have running water 
you will like rinsing your dishes under the faucet 
and helping the scraps off with a' cheap brush that 
you can hang over the sink. A pad of steel wool 
can also be hung on a nail where you can easily 
reach it. A small Imnsh for the coffee percolator, 
a wooden handled dish mop for jars and bottles, a 
large cork for rubbing up steel knives, a soap sha- 
ker for soap sci’aijs, and lastly a pair of rubber 
gloves ’ from the ten-cent store ; all these 
help to take the drudgery out of dishwashing.— 

‘ Lucy Thompson. 

Rill Oiilario Will 
(The Executor and Trustee) 

A -will is perhaps the most human 
of all legal documents, especially 
when it has been drawn by the testa- 
tor himself. Filed away in the re- 
cords of our Surrogate Courts are 
many interesting Wills which reflect 
the character of testators. On inter- 
esting Will which came to our notice 
recently is that of a Dr. William 
Dunlop, an old Scotch pioneer, of 
Huron County, Ont., whose droll sense 
of humor finds expression in the fol- 
lowing disposition of his earthly goods 
and possessions: 

“In the name of God. Amen. 
‘ ‘ I, William Dunlop, of Gairbraid, 

in the Township of Colborne, County 
and District of Huron, Western Can- 
ada, Esquire, being in sound health 
of body, and my mind just as usual 
(which my friends who flatter me say 
is no great ’ shakes at the best of 
times), do make this my last Will and 
Testament as follows, revoking, of 
course, all former Wills: 

“I leave the property of Gairbraid, 
and all other landed, property I may 
die possessed of, to my sisters, Helen 
Boyle Story and Elizabeth Boyle Dun- 
lop; the former because, she is married 
to a minister whom (God help him) 
she henpecks. The latter because she 
is married to nobody, nor is she like 
to be, for she is an old maid, and 
not market-rife. And also, I leave to 
them and their heirs my share of the 
stock and implements of the farm; 
provided always,’ that the enclosure 
round my brother’s grave be reserved, 
and if either should die w'ithout issue, 
then the other to inherit the whole. 

“I leave to my sister-in-law, Lqu- 
isa Dunlop, all my share of the house- 
hold furniture and such traps,^ with 
the exceptions hereinafter mentioned. 

^ ‘ V leave my silver tankard to the 
eldest son of old John, as the repre- 
sentative of the family. I would have 
loft it to old John himself, but he 
would melt it down to make temper- 
ance medals, and that would be sa- 
crilege—however, I leave my big l^rii 
snuff-box to him; he can only make 
temperance horn spoons of that. 

“I leave my sistçr, Jenny, my Bible, 
the property formerly of my great- 
great grandmother, Bethia Hamilton, 
of Woodhall; and when she knows 
as much of the spirit of it as she does 
of the le»tter, she will be another guise 
Christian, than she is. 

“I also leave ray late brother’s 
watch to my brother, Sandy, exhort- 
ing,him at the same time to give up 
Whiggary, Kadicalism, and all other 
sins that do most easily beset him. 

“I leave my brother, Alan, myxbig 
silver snuff-box, as I am informed he 
is rather a decent Christian, with a 
swag belly ^and jolly face. 

“I leave Parson Chevasse (Magg’s 
husband) the snuff-box I’ got from the 
Sarnia Militia, as a token of my grati- 
tude for the service he has done the 
family in taking a sister that no man 
of taste would have taken. 

“I leave John Caddie a silver tea- 
pot, to the end that he may drink^tca 
therefrom to comfort him tinder the 
affliction of a slatternly wife. 

“I leave my books to my brother, 
Andrew, because he has been so long 
a Jungley Wallah (a Bushman) that 
he may learn to read with them. 

; “I give my silver cup, with a sov- 
: erign in it, to my sister, Janet Crra- 
ham Dunlop, because she is an old 
maid and pious, and therefore will .ne 
ccssarily take, to horning. And also 

.my Grandma’s snuff mull, as it looks 
J decent to see an old ■w’oman taking 
i snuff. 
J I do hereby constitute and appoint 
John Dunlop, Esquire, of Gairbraid; 
Alexander Dunlop, Esquire, Advocate, 
Edinburgh; Alan C. Dunlop, Esquire, 
and Wm. Chalk, of Tuckersmith;. Wil- 
liam Stewart and William Gooding, Es- 
quire, of Goderich, to be the executors 
of this my last Will and Testament. 

“In witness whereof I have here- 
unto set my hand and seal the thirty- 
first day of August, in the year of 
our Jjord, one thousand, eight hundred 
and forty-two. 

W. DUNLOP (L.S.) 
“The above instrument of one sheet 

was, at the date tliereof, declared to 
us by the Testator, William Dunlop, 
Esquire, to be his Last Will and 
Testament and he then acknowledged 
to each of us that he had subscribed 
the same, and we at his request signed 
our names hereunto as attesting wit- 
nesses. 

“JAMES CLOUTING, 
“PATRICK McNAUGHTON 
“ELIZABETH STEWARD.” (L.S.) 
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BURN IT TO KILL 9 

MOSQUITOES AND FLIES 

Here anH There 
According to the Alberta Provin- 

cial Department of Agriculture near- 
ly a quarter of a million bushels of 
oats were shipped from that province 
to New Zealand for seed purposes 
last winter. 

The Quebec Provincial Automobile 
Bureau estimates that well over 100,- 
OOO automobiles \WU ^ register^ In 
that Provii^ during the y^ar. This 
will meah an increase over the 1924 
registration of about 15,000 cars. 

The 1924 exports of live cattle to 
Great Britain exceed the 1923 figures 
by. over‘twenty-two thousand heads, 
according to the official Canadian 
returns. Exports to the United 
States also showed a slight increase. 

Four small wooden vessels to act 
as tugs and feeders from Corona- 
tion Gulf to Herschel Islands, in the 
Arctic, are bein^ built at Vancouver, 
B.C., to the order of the Hudsons Bay 
Company. They will be well power- 
ed and sheathed in iron bark. 

There is now only one mine in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass district idle. 'Be- 
tween eight and nine thousand tons 
of coal are being mined there daily 
and the mines at Coleman, Blairmore 
and Bellevue are rapidly striking 
their stride, their output being about 
six thousand tons. 

Although the chief beneficiaries 
under -the new British ‘ preference 
proposals will be Canadian sugar, 
tobacco and automobiles, it is stated 
that Canadian wines and silk goods 
will also benefit to a certain extent. 
In the sugar preference an increase 
of about 25%, and in tobacco of from 
a fourth to sixth has been made. 

By a recent Order-in-Coxfncil of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, premiums 
for clearing land, which had pre- 
viously been set at $6 an acre, were 
increased to $8. The Order also pro- 
vides that the premium will be paid 
for a maximum of twenty acres of 
land and, as a result of it, a settler 
may obtain a grant of $160 from the 
Government as a reward for his 
work. ^ 
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The annual invasion of Canada 
by anglers from the United States 
has commenced. F. N. Peet, secre- 
tary of the Izaak Walton League of 
Chicago, with other members of the 
League is catching salmon at Cains 
River, N.B., while a party of promi- 
nent newspapermen from New York 
is at Lake Archambault, in the 
Laurentians, in quest of the elusive 
trout. Mr. Peet holds the world 
championship for casting a fly. 

Walter Lindley-Jones, editor and 
founder of the Mercantile Guardian, 
of London, Eng., and an -authority 
upon commercial matters in gen- 
eral, recently passed through Canada 
on the last lap of a journey around 
the world, by Canadian Pacific 
steamships and trains. Mr. Lindley- 
Jones states that a terrific boom is 
due in China aa soon as hostilities 
cease there and that Great Britain 
and Canada will be the chief bene- 
ficiaries. > 

A man reached the station plat- 
form just as the 5.16 was pulling out. 
A little burst of speed netted him 
fifty feet in overcoming th<e train’s 
handicap, but the best he could do 
thereafter was to run a losing raôe. 
He quit at the end of the long plat- 
form and returned. “Miss your train, 
sir?” enquired the porter cheerfully. 
“No, my friend,” he replied, “Oh, 
no! I was just chasing it out of the 
yard. “You oughtn’t to allow it 
firound here. Don’t you see the tracks 
it has left?”—From “Bail Lifo,** by 
[Alfred Prieo. 

Farmers 
— find tke service ofifered by The 
Bank of Nova Scotia very con- 
venient. The cashing of cheese, 
milk and produce cheques, loans 
for farm purposes, a satisfactory 
depository for savings, are only 
a few of the many features avail- 
able to farmers at all branches of 
the Bank. 

The experience of 92 years in 
dealing with farmers is at your 
service at any branch of 

-THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 g j, CHILTON, MGR. 
^..d.upcapua,_,.0;000 00, Alexandria Ont Brandies at 

Total Assets - ' 210.000.000 Maxville, Martmtown, DalkeitJi 
and Glen Robertson. 

f{eal Coffee satisfodion / \ 

VICTORIA; 
V COFFEE 

Blended Right! 

Tastes Right! 

IhcSeanouM'Vv^oriâlatmlY 
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LISTEN ! 
Do you want to make money ? 

FREE ! FREE \ 

Dollars and Dollars Saved You ! 

We pay more for your fat than cheese will pay you for your 
whole milk. 

Skimmed milk means hundreds of dollars a year when fed on 
the farm. 

Why complain of hard times when you draw money away 
every morning ? 

LISTEN J LISTEN T 
A three cent premium for all sweet cream 

Now 39c per lb. fat. 
' Highest market prices for churning cream at your door. 

CASH TALKS ! 
Sell your eggs to us. Highest cash prices feft’ all good, fresh eggs. 

/ Write, phone or call for information. 
Take advantage of our collection system—Have us call for your 

produce. 

OUR RETURNS SPELL SATISFACTION. 

Graham Creamery Co. Limited 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

The Company that co-oj5erates with the Farmer 
Spelling His Success. 

We Landle the following lines:— 
The Toronto Windmills. 
Pumps of all kinds. 
Ensilage Cutters. 
Silos. 
Toronto Stakle Equipment. 
The Pneumatic System of Water 

Supply (running water for rural 
komes), Engines, etc. 

Also the famous Moody goods. Send 
for catalogue of tkeir new No. 8 
Thresher and talk it over with your 
neighbors. 

Kindly keep our address for future 
reference. 

DONALD J. STEWABT, 
17-30 E. E. 2, Dunvegan. 

Elexir of Wild Cherry a good tonic 
for the lungs builds you up, 50e. and 
$100 per bottle at MoLeister’s Drug 
Store. 

The   
Glengarry LIVERY 

FOR THE SUMMER 

DRIVING 

We can supply the public with 
up to the minute outfits, single 
or double, at any hour. Moderate 
tariff. 

We have taken over the Hotel 
transfer of the Alexandria House 
and solicit the patronage of citi- 
zens generally. 

Phone orders promptly filed. i 

f hone 77 ! 

MARCOUX & OXONIER 
Liverymen, j' 

Alexandria, - - Ontario. 
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r COUNTY NEWS 
‘ MAXVILLB 

MR P. A. Fer^son of Alexandria, 
spent Sunday in town with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. McIntyre. 

Mr. Charles ?•. Sinclair has return- 
ed home after a holiday with 'Western 
Ontario friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Simpson and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ault of Cornwall were in 
town for a few hours on Tuesday. 

As â result of his team running 
away on Wednesday, Mr. John E. 
Cass suffered a dislocated shoulder. 

Miss Mitchell, Travelling Secretary 
of the Presbyterian Women ^s Mission- 
ary Society, will address a public meet- 
ing in the United Church, at eight 
o^elock, Wednesday next, 27th inst. 
All are invited. 

Mr. and Mrs. James U. Grant were 
in Cornwall on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred McEwen and 
Mr. L. McEwen, Russell, Ont., were in 
town Sunday evening. 

Mr. James Kinsella is at present en- 
gaged in painting the interior of the 
Presbyterian Church. 

During June, July and August the 
local post office will close each even- 
ing at 7 P.M, as last year. 

Dr. J. H. Munro was in Montreal 
on professional 'business on Saturday. 

Our fire fighters have been most 
cordially thanked by Miss M. J. Cum- 
miiig whose residence had such a close 
call from destruction by firè on Satur- 
day. 

An ice cream parlor and restaurant 
has been opened by Mr. Silas Dousett 
in the stand recently operated by Mr. 
A. B. McDonald. 

After a few weeks at his home heye, 
Mr. Wm. McDonald returned to Balti- 
more, Md., ,pn Tuesday. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Halpenny left 
for Toronto on Sunday. He returned 
on Thursday but Mrs. Halpenny and 
children will spend several weeks in 
the Queen City. 

Miss Eva MeEwen who spent the 
winter in Chicago has been transferred 
by her firm to Montreal. She enjoy- 
ed the week end with her parents A. 
A. and Mrs. McEwen. 

A modern verandah is being erect- 
ed by Mrs. James D. Anderson on her 
residence. Mr. R1 Cameron has the 
contract. 

During the noon hour'on Saturday 
the home of Miss M. J. Cumming, 
Mechanic St, Westy had a narrow es- 

^cape from destruction by fire, which 
wa^ first noticed on the rqof. A re- 
markably quick respbjiBe to thè alarm 
was made with the result that the blaze 
was quickly gotten under control. Our 
women can fight fire as well as our 
men. " 

-r *‘The Old Maids’ Convention’! 
drew a ;full hàüse in the Institute Hall, 
on Friday evening and the comedy wae 
splendidly presented by the Riceville 
Dramatic Club. During the evening 
the Maxville Orchestra contributed 
several well received numbers. 

MR. WILLIAM MCB'AIN 
The remains of the late Mr. William 

/McBain arrived from Ottawa, and 
were conveyed to the residence of 
bis brother, Mr. Angus McBain, on 
Wednesday morning, 20th inst. Ser- 

^vice was conducted at the house by 
the Rev. W. Aird, after which inter- 
ment was made in the'. Maxville ceme- 
tery. The deceased who was a son of 
the late Mr. John McBain resided in 
Ottawa for quite a. number of years 
and is survived by his widow. 

Çuy Firestone Tires at COWAN'S 
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MARTINTOWN 

Miss Luella Dunlop of Williamstown 
who recently returned from New York, 
spent a few days with Miss Jessie Mc- 
Arthur. 

Mrs. C. ’M. Wilmot left on Saturday 
to visit her sister, Mrs. McIntyre at 
Mountain and will proceed to Brussels 
where she expects to reside with her 
son Fred for some time. 

Mrs. Sheridan Aldan Massena is 
with her mother, Mrs. "Wesley Farlinger 
who we regret is suffering from a se- 
vere attack of neuritis. We trust she 
may be speedily restored to her usual 
health. 

We regret the passing away of Miss 
Kate McCullough whose death occur- 
ed at the Cornwall General Hospital. 
We extend sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Campbell spent 
Wednesday with friends in CornwaU. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. John 
Christie and Miss P. H. Center. 

Mrs. D. H. McDougall who spent the 
past winter with her daughter, Mrs, 
(Dr.) McBride, Smith’s Falls, has re- 
turned to her home, North Branch, 

Mr. Barney Warner spent a few days 
in Montreal this week. 

Miss Clarice McIntyre of Ottawa, 
spent Sunday with her father who we 
regret is still very ill. 

Mrs. Duncan Campbell and Mr. Glen 
Campbell, Maxville, were guests of 
Miss MePhadden, on Monday. 

A little son has arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dow. Congratula- 
tions. 

Mr. Wm. McCallum is fitting up a 
building near his own residence whieh 
when completed will be used as a 
postoffice. 

Miss Jean Bethune of Dunvegan,. is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Dow. 

The Rev. Mr. Faulds of CornwaU 
occupied the pulpit of St. Andrew’s 
Church at both morning and evening 
service on Sunday while Rev. J. Mur- 
ray. filled his place in Cornwall. 

The many friends in this vicinity 
of Mr. James Irvine whp recently un- 

derwent a serious operation /wiU be 
glad to know that he returned from 
Montreal on Wednesday and is ree- 
cuperating at his home, Glen Brook. 

The members of The Young Women’s 
Auxiliary purpose having a sale of 
home made cooking on Saturday af* 
tq?‘nooii and evening in the Communi- 
ty Hall. Lunch will also be served. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mr. Farquliar Robertson of Mont- 
real, spent last week here looking af- 
ter his farming interests. 

Dr. Alex. Ferguson of New York 
City, is visiting his brother, Mr. Geo. 
G. Ferguson and sisters at his old 
home. 

Miss Mary Jane Sullivan of Mont- 
real, is the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Jery Sullivan and Mrs. Sullivan. 

We regret to report that Mr. John 
McIntyre of the King’s Road, is seri- 
ously ill. 

Mr. Ian Henderson who came home 
from McGill University, some time ago, 
is taking a course at Macdonald Col- 
lege, St. Anne de Bellevue. 

Miss Marjorie Fraser of Dalkeith 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Mr. Archie McRae of Montreal, spent 
a few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. À. McRae, The Glen. 

Messrs. Eric McNaughton and Simon 
Fraser are home from McGill Univer- 
sity, Montreal. 

Miss May McDonald attended the 
W.M.S. Convention that was held, in 
London last week. 

Miss Jean Govan B.A., daughter of 
the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Govan, is sailing 
on the Ansonia from Montreal, on May 
23r(J with Dr. Shortt and his daughter- 
for a three months’ trip abroad. 

We regret to report the death of 
Miss Kate McCullough, ah old and 
highly respected resident of Glen Don- 
ald. Her death occurred at the Corn- 
waU General Hospital, on Saturday 
night. The funeral took, place on Tues- 
'day afternoon, from her late residence 
to St. Andrew’s cemetery and was 
largely attended. Rev. Dr, Govan of- 
ficiated. The relatives have the sin- 
cere sympathy of the community in 

, their bereavement. 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

The Williamstown Branch of the 
Women’s Institute held their annual 
meeting in the Public Library, on 
Thursday afternoon, May 14th, the 
President, Mrs. J. F. McKinnon, in 
the chair. After thhe singing of the 
opening Ode, the minutes of the pre- 
vious meeting were read and approved. 
The roll call was answtred by paying 
fees for the coming year. Mrs. John 

■Cattanach, treasurer of the Tea Fund, 
gave jher report W'hich was very en- 
couraging. The Secretary , Mrs, B. 
Barrett then gave her report for the 
year, including the financial statement, 
which aî^ounted to $509.10. After 
paying the (different amounts for 
charity, hospitals, seals, etc., left a 
balance of $151.55 in bank» The 
President, on resigning, gave a short 
address, thanking the members and 
officers for their interest and kind- 
ness in helping her with her duties 
as president. The books were audited 
and found correct by Miss -Edith Ross 
and Miss Maybelle Govan. The elec- 
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
followed resulting as follows: Mrs. 
Alex. Ross—Hon. President; Miss Liz- 
zie Sandilands—^President; Mrs. J. F. 
McKinnon, 1st Vice President; Mrs. 
C. A. Cattanach, re-elected 2nd Vice 
President; Mrs. M. Prentice, re-elected 
District Director; Mrs. B. Barrett re- 
elected Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs. E. 
J. Robinson, Miss Maybelle Govan, 
Miss Jennie Ross and Mrs. Harland, 
elected Branch Directors; Tea Fund 
Treasurer, Mrs. John Cattanach; Audi- 
tors, Mrs. K. Urquhart .and Miss Edith 
Ross; The meeting closed by singing 
the National Anthem. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Alex, Dunlop as- 
sisted by the Misses Edith Ross and 
Maybelle Govan, A voté of thanks was 
tendered Mrs. Dunlop for a very plea- 
sant half hour. 

GLEN SANDFIEtD 

All roads will lead to Glen Sand- 
field Friday, May 22nd, to see “Miss 
Molly”. 

Miss Irene McMillan recently spent 
several days the guest of Moose Creek 
and Maxville friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Proulx motored to St. 
Eugene on Sunday spejiding the day 
with friends. 

Mr. Carter of Avonmore, conducted 
service here, on Sunday while Rev. B. 
V. McLean supplied the Avonmore pul- 
pit in the absense of Rev. Mr. Steers, 

Genuine sorrow w’as expressed when 
it became known that Mr. Murdie 
Dewar had met with a painful acci- 
dent necessitating his removal to the 
Cornwall General Hospital. Wo trust 
to see him about shortly. 

A number from this vicinity motor- 
' ed to Dunvegan op Friday, and took in 
the play' staged by Moose Creek young 
people. 

Despite cold and backward weather 
conditions a goodly number of our 
farmers have finished seeding. 

Don’t forget your next engagement 
is Friday, 22ud inst,. when ‘‘Miss 
Molly ’ ’ will provide your evening’s 
entertainment. 

Messrs. Dan, Arthur and Gordon 
McMillan motored to CornwaU on 
Sunday to visit Mr. Murdie' Dewar. 

Mrs. D. W. Fraser and Mr. J. A. Fra- 
ser spent Friday in Alexandria. 

We are all pleased to see Mr. D. J. 
McRae who had been a patient in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital home again. 

Miss Edna McKinnon had as her 
guest over the week end Miss C. Mc- 
Leod, teacher, Spring Creek. 

Remember to see “Miss Molly, Fri- 
day 22nd. • 

——0-   

Buy Firestone Tiree at COWAN’S 

INDIAN LANDS 

Miss Janie McLaehlan called , on Miss 
Hough on Sunday last. 

Messrs. John Munroe and Vincent 
McDohell visited Cornwall on Satur- 
day. 

Miss May McDonell vras the guest 
of Miss M.S. McDonald, Maxville, on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. Hough Sundayed with Mr. 
Alexander McDonell. 

Mr. Ernest Filion accompanied by 
his mother and Miss Alice Filion visit- 
ed the Factory Town, Cornwall, on 
Saturday. 

The Movies at Apple Hill, Saturday 
evening,, drew a good attendance from 
this neighborhood. 

Messrs Angus J. McDonell and E. 
Filion were recent visitors to Cornwall. 

Mr. Clarence McLachlan called on 
friends here the early part of the week. 

Messrs. Malcolm McMartin and J. A. 
Welsh, Maxville, attended the Corn- 
wall Cheese Board on Saturday. 

Several visitors at The Ranch were 
Mrs. J. D. McKinnon, her son Hugh 
and Mrs. Dan McMillan, Alexandria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McDonald, 'Mrs. 
M. McDonald, Miss Margaret M, Mc- 
Donald, Greenfield. 

Mrs. Alexander McDonell and daugh- 
ter, Mae were guests on Sunday of 
Mrs. Hilaire Filion. 

Mr. John R. McDonald paid this 
neighborhood a call the early part of 
the 'week. 

We are pleased to report that the 
improvements being made to the roads 
ill this section are of a nature to win 
the approval of the travelling public. 
 0    

STEWART GLEN 

The farmers in this section have 
completed their seeding. 

Mr. John D. McRae is spending some 
time in Perth on business bent. 

Mr. K. K. McLeod had with him 
this week, Mr. Mclvor, agent, of Ot- 
tawa. 
Mr., Alex. Stewart, Sandringham, .spent 
the week end at his parental home. 

Miss Mabel White of Montreal, was 
a recent guest of Miss C. L. Stewart. 

Mrs. Dah Ferguson and little baby 
boy, Maxville, spent a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae. 

Mr. Angus McLeod, Laggan, was a 
p*ecent guest of Mr. A. L. Stewart. 

Messrs. D. Cameron and Phillips vi- 
sited friends at Brodie on Sunday. 

Miss Isabell Stewart, Dunvegan, 
spent the week end with her uncle, Mr. 
A. L. Stewart. 

Miss Fanr^ie MePhee has arrived 
home from Montreal for the summer 
months'. 

Mr. Cormack Stewart, Ottawa, spent 
a few hours wdth Glen friends while on 
his way to Dunvegan, 
Mrs, F. MeSweyn, of Chicago, visited 
Mrs. F. MeSweyu, of Chicago, visited 
at the home of and Mrs. J. K. 
Stewart last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stewart add Mc- 
Leod Stewart were visitors at Mr. M. 
D. Carther.’s, Dunvegan. the latter 
part of the week. ' 

Mrs. M. W. Stewart arrived home the 
latter part of the week from Montreal 
■where she spent a couple of weeks vi- 
siting her daughter, Mrs. P. Cameron. 

—  0   
MOOSE CREEK , 

Miss Blanche Theriault, Valleyfield, 
spent the^ latter part of the week with 
friends here. 

Mr. Joseph Villeneuve. Ottawa, was 
a week end visitor to town. 

Miss Ruby Cameron, Teacher, Finch, 
spent the week end with her friend, 
Mias AnniéT Johnson. 

Miss Estelle Laeomptè, Montreal, 
called on > her many friends here on 
Friday. 

The annual District Meeting of the 
Stormont Women’s Institute will be 
held at Newington, on June 19th, 1925. 
A large attendance is requested at this 
meeting. 

The three Act Comedy put on at ' 
Dunvegan, on Friday evening to a 
crowded hall proved most successful. 
A hospitable time was provided for ( 

the visitors by the ladies of Dunvegan. 
A vote of thanks was tendered them 
for their kindness during the evening 
by Mr. J. D. McRae, to which Mr. 
Blyth of Dunvegan replied in which 
he stated how much all enjoyed the 
evening’s programme and hoped to 
have them back at some future date. 
 0   

Alexandria live Stocli 
Shippiny Club 

The steer trade was slow a^d drag- 
gy, with prices a quarter lower, Cows 
and heifers held up well with last 
week’s prices. Good butcher steers 
sold from 7.50 to 8. Fair quality 7 to 
7.50; medium grades 6 to 6.50; and 
common 4 to 5. Good co'ws 6 to 6.50. 
Fair kinds 5.50 to 6; medium grades 
4 to 5; common 3.50 to 4; canners and 
cutters 2 to 3; choice butcher bulls 4 
to 5; common 3 to 4.; good springers 
and milkers selling better. 

Calves were steady, tops at 8 to 
8.50; good grades 6.50 to 7; common 
kinds 5 to 6. 

Thick smooths sold generally at 
from 13.25 to 13.50 fed; selects 13.75; 
BO’wa 10 to 10.50. 

Sheep, good 6 to 6.50; common 4 to 
5. 

Sales for The Alexandria club this 
week were. 

One sow, 450 at 10; 1 sow, 3751bs. 
at 10; 1 heavy, 280 lbs. at 13; 10 hogs, 
1930 lbs. at 13.50; 7 calves, 475 lbs. 
at 5.25; 5 calves, 575 lbs. at 8.25; 44 
calves, 4175 at 7. 

LAUCHiE MCDONALD. 

Buy Firestone Tires at COWAN’S 

Church Union Suinmary 
'^Toronto, May 16.—The summary is- 

sued by the Church Union Bureau of 
information today reports 1,605 Pres- 
byterian churches and preaching places 
have voted in favor of concurrence in 
church union and 639 against. By 
provinces the vote is as follows: 

For Against 
British Columbia  218 27 
Alberta .; 130 30 
Saskatchewan  460 18 
Ontario 509 445 
Quebec     106 43 
Nova Scotia  137 54 
Pi’inee Edward Island. 45 ' 22 

The latest report of the Presbyterian 
Church Association claims 670 churches 
and preaching places voted against 
union. The Presbyterian Association’s 
unofficial summary 'reports the fol- 
lowing popular vote, as tabulated to 
date, in Ontario, not iucluduing votes 
returned as unanimous: For union 
64,235; against^ 73,233. 
 0^—~ 

Pass Amendments In 
Stamp lax Act 

Ottawa, May 19.—Special amend- 
ments to the Special War Revenue Act 
respecting stamp taxes were given 
third reading in the House of Commons 
last evening. The amendments provide 
for a definition of a cheque which will 
require the issuer of “wheat tickets” 
or “cream tickets” or other documents 

issued by a company to a farmer, ne- 
gotiable at a bank, to affix on them a 
stamp . There will be a minimum 
stamp tax on foreign “bills of $1. 

Under the amendment a person can 
transfer an amount to his credit from 
one brnch to another branch of the 
same bank. Money orders or travel- 
ler’s cheques issued by ‘‘banks or any 
person” will, ’under the amendments, 
be subject to stamp tax. Cheques not 
exceeding five dollars -will not require 
the stamp. The amendments become 
effective July 1, 1925. 

In the discussion on the bill, Sir 
Henry Drayton criticized the whole 
stamp tax law as being “nasty, ag- 
gravating and troublesome.” There was 
a pyramiding of taxation and the ten- 
dency was to drive business from Can- 
ada. 
 0  

Finders Not Keepers ' 
Do all our readers know that it is 

the legal duty of anybody who finds 
an article of any kind to advertise 
the same at once? Some people 
fancy that by holding a thing "without 
saying anything about it for an inde- 
finite period, such article becomes 
their own property, if for some reason 
the lawful owner has not advertised 
his loss. That is a wrong idea. It 
is only after an article has been le- 
gally advertised, and the owner fails 
to turn up, that the finder has the 
right to possession. 

Buy Firestone Tires at COWAN’S 

Laxacold Tablets 25c. ,a box at Mc- 
Leister’s Drug Store, good for head- 
ache and grippe. 

Dramatic 

Entertainment 
The Finch Dramatic Ciub 

Under the auspices of 

The Ladies’Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church, Maxville 
Will Stage a Play 

“A Prarie Rose” 
 IN  

The Aoricultural Hall, Maxvlile 
Friday Evening 

29th May, 1925 
ADMISSION, ADULTS 35 CENTS. 

OHILDEEN 25 CENTS 

EATMORE BREAD 
Robertson’s 

HOME MADE BREAD 
With the Nutty Taste 

Parker House Rolls 
Fresh Every Morning. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Olfte Exquisite 
Beaucalre ^RadioHeceitrevsi» 

Oou> MEOAC RAD»O X*MONOO»APH Co«.FOiiATto>i limiM Uxatapos Oaboio 

^G. M. W.! 

Not Merely 
The Class of Tinware you buy, 
but the QUALITY, SERVICE 
and SATISFACTION you get 
from it. 

EVERY G. M. W. TIN AND METAL ARTICLE 

- - - * WARRANTED THE BEST . - - - 

Buying Direct Saves 15 to 20 per cent 
OUE EETINNING DEPAETMENT WOEKING FULL TIME ON 

CHEESE HOOPS. PEOMPT DELIVEEY GUAEANTEED. 
EETINNING AND NEW BOTTOMS, EACH  2.50 
NEW HOOPS—GANG PEESS, EACH  $ 5.50 

Milk Cans 
NOTE—ONLY A PEW OF SE- 

COND LOT LEFT—THE SEASON’S 
BEST BUY- 

30 GAL. SIZE, $10.75 EACH. 

Dish Pans 
ANOTHEE BIG SPECIAL BET- 

TEE QUALITY, LONGEE WEAE, 

10 14 QT., 45 CENTS EACH. 

EVEEY EXPEESS OEDEE $10.00 OE OVEE (MILK CANS EXCEPTED) GOES PEEPAID TO YOUE 
NEAEEST STA'nON. 

Glengarry Metal Wares Limited, Alexandria, Dnt. 
“SATISFACTION ALWAYS” 

BEST PEIOES PAID—SCEAP ZINC, LEAD, COFFEE AND BEASS. 

FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. 8 

The Consumption of Tea 
Tea as a beverage is used in nearly every 
country in the world. It is estimated over 
200 billion cups are consumed annually. 
Australia leads in tea drinking with an 
annual per capita consumption of about 
nine pounds, which means that every Aus- 
tralian consumes from six to eight cups of 
tea every day. The consumption per capita 
in England is 8^ lbs., and in Canada nearly 
5 lbs. In the United States, it is less than 
1 lb., but this is largely because Americans 
have not been able to get fine teas until 
comparatively recently. ‘ ‘ SALAD A’ ’ is con- 

", sidered one of the choicest blends on the- 
rriarket, and is the largest selling tea in 
either United States or Canada. 

"SALADi" 

Specials 
Car of 
WUte îtoss 
GasoUue 
rolling 
will bo 
sold at 
Close Price. 

Car of 
Canada Cement 
on hand. 
If in need 
of any, 
call or write. 

Oar of 
Salt, 
just received. 
This was 
bought right 
and will bo 
sold the same 
way. 

Regular Bjll of Fare—All Kinds of Feeds, Flour, Hay 

and Grains—Timothy.' Clover, and Seed Com—Get quota,- 
tions. » 

Seven year old horse for sale, weighs 1625 pounds. 

YOUBS BOB BUSINESS 

* J. D. GRANT, Maxville, 
PHONE 622-2-3, 
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- COÜNTY NEWS 
LANCASTER 

Mr. Morris Kennedy of the Bell 
Telephone, Cornwall, was a recent vi* 
sitor to Lancaster. 

Mr. Bernard McDonell of Montreal, 
spent Wednesday the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. D. A. McDonell, Oak St. 

Miss Jessie McLeod left on Sunday^ 
for Winnipeg, where she purposes tak 
ing a position. We wish her success 
in her new home. 

The Misses Evelyn Whyte, Helen To- 
bin and Eulalie Caron, of Iona Aca- 
demy, St. Eaphaels, are spending the 
week end at their respective homes. 

Messrs. S. McGillis and R. McArthur 
visited Ottawa friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Benie Aubrey, of McGill Uni- 
versity, arrived home on Saturday for 
his summer holidays. 

Mr. E. Irvine, Contractor, started 
work on the west Front Road this 
week. 

Mr. and^Mrs. Duncan McLennan who 
spent the past winter in Mohtreal, 
have taken up their residence at 
** Ridgewoodfor the summer. 

Mr. Louis Debinsky of Montreal, 
was the guest of his father the early 
part of the week. 

* Mr. Forest Sutherland was a recent 
visitor to the Metropolis. 

Mrs. P. Bonneville who spent tho 
winter in Montreal, has, returned to 
Lancaster 'for the summer months. 

Miss May Barry, North Lancaster, 
was the guest of Mrs. D. Tobin on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. P. E. Fitzpatrick who spent 
some days visiting her mother at St. 
Raphaels, returned home on Saturday. 

Mr. Arthur Lefave of Massena, N.Y., 
spent the past week end with friends 
here. 

Miss Field of Montreal, spent Sun- 
day the guest of Mrs. Donohue. 

i Mr. Bruce McDonell, Queen ^s, King- 
ston, is home for his summer holidays. 

Messrs. Lefebvre and Carrier ship- 
ped two cars of li'^e stock to the Mont- 
real Market on Monday. 

Don*t forget tho Lancaster Hockey 
Club Dance in McRae ^s Hall, this (Fri- 
day) evening. 

His Lordship the Bishop of Alexand- 
ria administered the Sacrament of Con- 
firmation to a class of seventy-five 
in St. Josephus Church, last Sunday 
afternoon. He was assisted by the 
pas^r, Rev. Corbet McRae, and Rev. 
J. if. Macdonell, Rector, The Cathe- 
dral, Alexandria. A large number of 
parishioners attended the solemn and 
impressive ceremony. Revs. D. A. Camp- 
bell, St. Raphales, R. A. Macdonald, 
Williamstown and D .A. MePhee, Alex- 
andria,/ were also guests of Bather 
McRae'that day. ^ 

Several summer cottages have been 
taken at South Lancaster by Mont- 
realers and from present appearances 
Lancaster is again to prove a popular 
summer resort. 

Chisholm spent last Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. Capron, St. Eugene. 

The young men of this district have 
again got the football fever. 

Mr. Dan McRae recently bought a 
new Ford ear, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon of Pendleton 
were guests of Mrs. H. McQueen on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Stewart and 
their daughter, Miss Anna Stewart 
spent a portion of Saturday with Mr. 
'John Stewart, Stewart’s Glen. 

CURRY HILL 

Wedding bells are ringing loud and 
clear. 

Miss Julia Leroux is spending a 
few days with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs*, T. Leroux. 

Mr. Emilia Delorme has opened up 
a dainty tea room and ice cream par- 
lor on the West Front. First class 
service will be rendered to anyone that 
drops in. Beside dispensing ice cream, 
fruits, in season, soft drinks, etc., a 
hot lunch will fee served. Mr. Delorme 
has installed a gâsoline tank as well. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

■ Mr. Neil McDougall , of Cornwall 
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter McDougall over the week 
end. 

Mrs. Jas. Shields of Coteau spent 
Wednesday in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Geneau of De- 
troit are on a visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Geneau. 

Miss Maggie McDonell has returned 
from Montreal /after a pleasant visit 
to her sister, Miss Kate McDonell. 

Mr. Edward Deguire and Miss De- 
guire motored from Montreal on Sun- 
day and were*guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmond Menard. 

BONNIE HILL 

Sessional Doings 
^ On Parliament Hill 

By a Member of the Parliamentary 
Press Gallery. 

Ottawa, May 16th, 1925—Any legis- 
lative progress made during this fourth 
session of the fourteenth Parliament 
—and real progress has been made— 
has been in spite of a variety of ob- 
etacles, most of which have been in- 
terposed by the Conservative obstruc- 
tionists. Needlessly prolonged debates 
and many éxhibitions of unwarranted 
acerbity of political feeling have 
characterized the past three months; 
and yet with all this the King Govern- 
ment keeps steadily going ahead and 
its majorities on main divisions con- 
tinue to grow. Those who in the House 
are frequently guilty of mock heroics 
in challenging the Prime Minifeter to 
dissolve Parliament and appeal to the 
people without delay arc really bluff- 
ing. The last thing they want is an 
immediate election. A notable illus- 
tration of this situation is furnished 
in the result of the division of the 
House on Thursday night, called on 
short notice, the outcome of .which 
was a majority for the Liberals of 77 
and the placing of the Conservatives, 
as well as the Progressives, in a hope- 
less position. 

Disintegration of the Progressives 
In the course of the main debate on 

the Budget the Prpogressives, follow- 
ing the introduction by Sir Henry 
Drayton of an amendment of the mo- 
tion of Hon. James A. Robb to go 
into Committee on Ways and Means, 
submitted a sub-amendment which was 

SKYE 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lee of Baltic’s 
Corners, visited friends in this dist- 
rict last week. 

Miss Mora McLeod of Dunvegan, 
and Master Donald Stewart of Mont- 
real, spent Saturday guests of Mrs. 
J. J. McCuaig. 

Mr. Charles Fleming has returned 
home after spending several days with 
Mr. Duncan R. McLeod of Dunvegan. 

Mr. A. N. Stewart was a visitor to 
Vankleek Hill on Friday, 

Mrs. D. W. McLeod, her daughter, 
Mies Gretta McLeod and Mr. Alex. 

Wo are glad to report that Mrs. 
Dan Dewar and Miss Mary McDougald 
are around again after being confined 
to their rooms for some time through 
illness. 

Mr. nd Mrs. W. Stewart called on 
Mrs. C. Pasher last week. 

We are sorry to report that Mr. Paul 
Trottier met with a bad accident Sat- 
urday evening, but hope to see him 
around soon again. 

Miss Mary Kennedy is at present 
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandy McKinnon. 

Mr, and Mrs. John- S. McDonell are 
the happy parents of a bouncing baby 
boy. 

Mrs. McMillan of Kirk Hill, after 
spending some time with Miss Mary 
McDougall has returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan F. McMillan 
spent Saturday in Cornwall. 

MACKS CORNERS 

Quito a number from this neighbor- 
hood expect to take in the Social at 
Glen Sandfield this Friday evening. 

Mrs. D. C. McKinnon visited at 
Mrs. J .M, McCuaig’s on Sunday. 

Miss Tena McIntosh recently ar- 
rived home from Montreal. 

The Misses Bessie McLeod and Nora 
Cameron spent Friday last at Point 
Fortune. ■ , t 

Mr. John Fer^son, Agent, ‘Was 
through this district last week. 

Mr. D. A. McGillivray, Dalkeith, 
was a recent guest at Mr. D. C. Mc- 
Kinnon ’s. 

Miss Sadie MeCua-ig visited Dalkeith 
friends on Monday. 

Farmers wh(f^ have finished, the seed- 

ing are now preparing ground for corn 
planting. 

Dr. McDonald, Vankleek Hill, paid 
Ml’. J. M. McCuaig a professional call 
recently. 

Mr. H. Denovan, Vankleek Hill High 
School, spent the week end with his 
parents here. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron paid Glen An- 
drew a business call this week. 

Mr. Ranald McDonell on Sunday 
called on Mr. J. D. McDonell, Dalkeith, 

LOCHIEL 

Mr. John E. McMillan of Alexand- 
ria has been visiting his friends and 
old time neighbors in this section dur- 
ing the past week. 

Miss Tena McDonald, Montreal, is 
at present the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Flora MePhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McNaughton and 
children of Lancaster visited her mo- 
ther Mrs. H. A. R. McMillan on 'Bun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paquette of Mont- 
real are at present the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Sauve. 

ELM AVENUE 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald 
entertained a number of youngpeople 
Friday evening. 

James Raymond motored to 
Alexandria on Friday. 

Mrs. Mary Graham, Montreal, is 
visiting Mrs. Philip R. Munro. 

Mr. L. J. Raymond transacted ’busi- 
ness in Cornwall on Saturday. 

Mrs. James Kippen is visiting her 
parents at Munroe’s Mills. 

After spendng some wqeks in Mont- 
real, Mrs. John A. McDonell has ar- 
rived home. 

POOOOOaOOgqOPgOO&gOOOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOQOO&POOgOO'BM^g^Mj 

AUCTION SALE 
AT- 

BAEBARA’S STORE 

At 1.30 o’clock in the afternoon. 

The last and only chance of the season. 
Here is what you canT miss—Make up your mind 

to see something good and useful to you. 
Our Reduction Sale is still going and will last all 

next week only. Come and see the wonderful bargains 
we have on display for you. 

When we advertise a bargain, we mean it and do 
give you bargains. 

You have only to come and see for yourself. 
JUST ONE MORE WEEK FOR 

KEITICITIDEK OUR REDUCTION SALE. 
I 

NEAR rîFn R ADR AD A ALEXANDRIA, 

OTTAWA HOUSE ONTARIO. 
tfaoBOOCKPOQOOgggaoo&agowooooaoooooqwoBOWooeaMMMWc’ 

ruled out of order by the Speaker, a 
repetition of an incident in a similar 
situation two years previous. On that 
occasion the Liberal majority was 37, 
with 18 Progressiv,es supporting the 
Government. On Thursday afternoon 
of this week John Evans, Progressive 
(Saskatoon) moved as an amendment 
to the motion for thiird reading of the 
Budget proposals the motion which 
was previously moved as a sub-amend- 
ment. The majority for the Govern- 
ment was 77, an increase of 40 over 
the previous Budget division, but the 
situation as far as the Conservatives 
was concerned was reversed. On the 
previous Budget division 18 Progres- 
sives supported the Liberals, while in 
the latter case 14 voted with Govern- 
ment. In the previous division the 
Conservatives voted with the ,^Progres- 
sives, but in this latter ease 'against 
them. Especially is the inconsistency 
of the Conservatives shown when it 
is known that Sir Henry Drayton, act- 
ing leader of the Opposition last Thurs- 
day night, challenged the Government 
to regard this as a vote of want of 
confidence, as the Prime Minister had 
previously suggested, and declarei that 
the sooner the people of Canada had 
a chance to express their view of thé 
present Government the better. But 
despite of Sir Henry’s challenge a 
very small part of the Opposition was 
in the House when the vote was called, 
many of them deliberately absenting 
themselves from the vote. 
Getting Back to Two-Party System 
As for the Progressives, their rea- 

son or excuse for precipitating this 
second Budget, division is not clear, 
although sonie light may be thrown, on 
it from the fact that only a few days 
ago and as a result of the main Bud- 
get division the Western group had a 
real ^^family row” which resulted in 
a change of Whips, C. W. Stewart 
(Humboldt) being substituted for J. 
F. Johnston. This was done, it was 
openly stated, to show that the party 
demanded discipline and would have 
it. The rank, and file w’ere incensed at 
18 of their number supporting the 
Government on the main Budget vote 
and someone had to ^be punished. The 
punishme'nt was inflicted on the Whip. 
But much significance is attached to 
the lack of results from that action. 
Government’s Position Strengthened 
Just before the vote was called last 

Thursday night the Prime Minister 
said some plain things to the House on 
the new Progressive move. *‘Whileit 
is perfectly true,” he declared, '‘that 
the amendmena when presented by the 
the leader of the Progressive party 
at the time the Budget was introduced 
could not then be discussed, there is 
no single affirmation or sentence of 
that amendment which has not been 
fully discussed in the course of the 
long debate which took place on the 
Budget » the longest debate, I think I 
am^ correct in saying, which has ever 
taken place in this parliament, cer- 
tainly the longest which has ever tak- 
en place on the introduction of the 
Budget. I car. only say that, under the 
cirfeumstances, the motion as presented 
by my hon. friend cannot be con- 
strued as other than a motion of want 
of confidence :n the Administration. 
If the amendiTient were to carry it 
would mean that the Goverment 
would not be able to proceed with the 
business of the country for the 'rea- 
son that it would be preventing the 
obtaining of revenues essential to the 
carrying on of the work of public ad- 
ministration. That is the only effect 
the carrying of this amendment could 
have.” Then near the end of his re- 
marks hé said, “It may not have been 
so intended but I appeal to. you, Mr. 
Speaker, as to whether that would not 
be the effect, if it were passed. Be- 
lieving that to be the effect and 
significance I can only say the sooner 
we find out whether or not the Gov- 
ernment has the confidence of the 
House the better ’ ’. A majority of 
77 "was the mandate to carry on. 

Legislative Progress 
A large number of legislative moves 

were taken during the week that will 
■prove popular throughout the country. 
There was on Monday the introduction 
by Hon. T. A. Low, Minister of Trad^e 
and Commerce, of the bill to amend 
the Canada Grain Act, one of the 
most important subjects before the 
attention of this Parliament. It vi- 
tally affects the Western Provinces 
and, to a large degree, the whole Dom- 
inion. The new Canada Grain Act 
will, if thè amendments are approved 
by Parliament, go far toward remedy- 

I ing many of the ills now suffered by 
: the grain growers of the West. Then 
I there was the third reading of ehangei 
in the Industrial Disputes Investiga- 

j tion Act,.. introduced by Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of Labour, these 
changes righting some wrongs in the 
original legislation and bringing about 

; some adjustments in the operation of 
' this machinery, ^especially after- the 
I action of the Privy Council of Eng- 
land ruling as ultra vires of provincial 
rights the original measure. The 
House promptly passed an amendment 
of the Special War Revenue Act by 
Hon. James A. Robb, Acting Minister 
of Finance, by which the stamp tax 
on any cheque receipt for money 
paid by a bank money or- 
der, travellers’ cheque, post office 
money order and postal note shall not 
be payable in respect of any of the 
said instruments if it is for an amount 
not exceeding $5. An indication of 
the continued efforts of the present 
Government to explore and open up 
new avenues of foreign trade for Can- 
ada is shown in the first reading of 
a bill this week to make effective 
favored nation trade treaties with Fin- 
land and the Netheçdands. 

She Was Obliged To 
Take To Her 

THEN MRS. J. DEROCHER USE! 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

Quebec lady suffered from kidney 
trouble and found complete relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 

South Stukely, Que., May 18—(Special) 
That relief can be obtained from 

all kinds of kidney disorders by us- 
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills is again evid- 
enced by the testimonial received from 
Mrs. J Derocher, a well known and 
highly respected resident of this place. 
She writes: 

“I w'as attacked with a malady that 
at first I did not think was serious 
until about the beginning of last 
March, when it became evident that 
I could do nothing. I consulted a 
doctor and he told me I was suffering 
from kidney trouble. 

■‘I was obliged to take to my bed. 
I had a Dodd’s Almanac in the house 
anxl read a few of the testimonials, 
then bought 3 boxes of Dodd’s' Kidney 
Pills and a box of Diamond Dinner 
Pills. 

“I can assure you that they have 
made me well, and the pain in my 
back between, the shoulders is gone. I 
an completely relieved of my trouble.” 

EVERYBODY’S ' “ 
^ ^ C0LÜIWN 

COURT OP REVISION 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up until noon of Tues- 
day, 9th. June, 1925, for the surfacing 
of the road between the second and 
third concessions from the side-road 
between lots 31 and 32 west to the 
Military Road, a distance of 1.4 miles 
with about 2000 yds. crushed stone or 
gravel and 500 yds. Cobble as well as 
shouldering, in acco-rdanee with the 
Standard Plans and Specifications of 
the Department of Public Highways. 
Separate tenders will be received for 
the Cobble. 

North Lancaster, Out., 20th May, 
1925. 

ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD, 
19-3c Clerk. 

SALESMAN WANTED—with Ford 
car, to handle' the Hawkesbury Com- 
pensator for Glengarry County. Ap- 
ply Box 44, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
19-lc. 

WANTED—A general servant—no 
■washing or ironing. Apply to Mrs. 
A. G. F. Macdonald, Garry Fen, Alex- 
andria, 18-2e 

FOUND—A 1925 truck license, bc- 
tweén Kirk Hill and Dalkeith. Own- 
er can recover same by proving pro- 
perty and paying for this advertise- 
ment. Apply to J. D. CAMERON, 
Dalkeith. 19-lc 

LOST—Between Dalhousie Station 
and Ste. Justine, Quebec Car License 
Number 63060. Finder please noti- 
fy C. B. POIRIER, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, Que. 19-lc. 

PASTURE—Pasture now available for 
cattle on lot 25-7th Kenyon—Ample 
water supply. Apply to EWEN MC- 

LENNAN, Dunvegan,. Ont. 19-lp 

FOR SATJft—Six yearling Bulls, regist-’ 
ered Ayrshires, fit for service. Ap- 
ply to 

NEIL N. MeLEOD, 
(Laggan) 

52-tf. E. E. 1., Dalkeith, Ont. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

The Court of Eevision of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon, will hold its first sit- 
ting on Tuesday, the 2nd day of June, 
1925 at 1 0 'clock, p.m., at the Town- 
ship Hall, to hear appeals against the 
Assessnjhnt Eoll for the Township of 
Kenyon for the year, 1925. 

All persons filing appeals are re- 
quested to take notice. 

A. J. CAMKEON, 
Township Clerk. 

Greenfield, May 13th, 1925. 18-2c 

EVERYBODY’S  
- - ^ COLUMN 

NOTICE 
CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Special Notice to Ratepayers 

By-law No. 243 of the Town of Alex- 
andria passed on the 29th day of May, 
1911, provided that a Tax be imposed 
upon the owners, possessors or harbor- 
ers of dogs within the Town.of Alex- 
andria. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT said taxes 
are now due and payable to the un- 
dersigned on or before 30th May, 1925 
and that in default of such payment 
legal proceedings will be ,tahen as pro- 
vided for in said By-law. 

M. ,C. SEGER, \ 
Collector. 

Alexandria, May 13th, 1925. 18-2c 

' All Taxes unpaid on June 30 1925 
will be handed to the Bailiff July 2, 
1925 for collection. 

A. R. McCALLUM, 
18-2e. Collector. 

TENDERS FOR COAL 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Purchasing Agent, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa, will be received 
by him until 12 o’clock noon (day- 
light saving), Tuesday, May 26, 1925, 
for the supply of coal for the Dominion 
Buildings throughout the Province of 
Ontario, including the City of Ottawa. 

Formfe of tender with specifications 
and conditions attached can be obtain- 
ed from G. W. Dawson, Purchas- 
ing agent Department of Pub 
lie Works, Ottawa; W. Corri- 
gan and R. Winter,General Post 
Office, Toronto; Power Son & 
Drever, Kingston, and from the Care- 
tàkers of the various Dominion Build- 
ings in Ontario, outside of Ottawa, 
Toronto and Kingston! Tenders will 
not be considered unless made on these 
forms. 

The right to demand from the suc- 
cessful tenderer a deposit, not exceed- 
ing 10 per cent of the value of the 
contract, to secure ' the proper fulfil- 
ment of the contract, is reserved. 

By order, 
S: E. O’BRIEN, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 6, 1925. 18-2o 

Notice is hereby given that the Court 
of Revision for the hearing of com- 
plaints against the Assessment Roll 
of the Town of Alexandria for the 
year 1925 will be held in the Clerk’s 
office in the Town Hall, Alexandria, 
on Monday the 25th, day of May, 1925, 
at the hour of 7.30 in the afternoon. 

S. MACDANELL, 
Town Clerk, 

Dated this 7th day of May, 1925 , 
18-2c. 

Golden Crown 
IMP, NO. 10656 

Color bay, small white stripe on face, 
two hind and fore front foot white 
and has weighed 2110 lbs. 

His sire is Gold «Mine; his dam by 
the McGregor and Darnley Breeding, 
and has proved himself a sure sire of 
good draught stock.- 
This horse 'Will be at Lot 19-8 Kenyon 

For the Season 1925 
One mile au4 a half east of Dunvegan. 

TERMS : 
$12.00 to insure, payable March 1st, 

1926, if mare proves in foal. All mares 
at owner’s risk. 

FOR - SALE—Commodious residence, 
store premises and garage -situate in 
in the centre of the town pi Alexand- 
ria. Price right and terms reason- 
able. For further particulars apply 
to JOANNA McGILLIVRAY, Box 
245„ Alexandria. 18-tf. 

FOB BALE—Two barns, one frame 40 
X 50 ft. in good order, the other 
cedar log 30x40. Apply to David 
Lefebvre on property of John R. 
.Sproul, R.R. 2, Maxville, Ont. 19-lp 

HOUSE AND LOT FOR .SALE—My 
house and lot on Mechanic Street 
East, Maxville, consisting of a resi- 
dence and stable and an acre of 
land. This is a chance for anyone 
wishing to procure a small home and 
garden lot at a price that is right. 
For further information apply to 

■ Louis Legault, Maxville, Ont. 19-le 

DANCE—A dance will beld in Mac- 
donald’s Hall, Greenfield, on Fri- 
day, May 29th, 1925, Boulay’s Or- 

’ chestra of Cornwall in attendance. 
Admission $1.50 per eouide. 19-lp 

Said a young man to his wife at the 
fair: “Give me the lunch-basket, dear. 
We might lose each other in this crowd. 

CARD OF THANKS—Mrs. George 
Barrett wishes to sincerely thank 
all the relatives, neighbors and 
frie^ids fox their many acte of kind- 
ness and sympathy shown during 
her husband’s illness and also at 
the time of her sad bereavement. 

Maxville, May 19th„ 1925. 19-le 

BIRTHS—MCDONALD — On Friday, 
May 15th, 1925, to Mr, and/Mrs. 
John S. McDonald, Fassifern, a son. 

BIRTH—LEFEBVRE — On Sunday, 
May 17th, 1925, to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Lefebvre,, a son. 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Vet the County ol Glengarry. 
Terms Heasonnble. 

GREENFIELD STATION, ONT. 

■WEDDING INVITATIONS and An 
nouncements in the latest design, at 
one-third prices charged by City 
Firms, specialized in at GLEN- 
GARRY NEWS OFFICE—Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. tf, 

Enrolment No. 1024, Approved, Form 1 
ENROLMENT CERTIFICATE 

Of the Clydesdale Stallion 
Golden Crown (Imp.) Registered in 

the Canadian Clydesdale* Stud Book as 
No. 10656. Owned by D. D. McKinnon 
of Dunvegan, R.R. 1, has been enrolled 
under the Ontario Stallion Act. In- 
spected on the 29th day of April, 1925, 
and Approved. 
The Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board 
Robt. McEwen, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary 
Expires December 31st, 1925. 

D. D. McKINNON, 
Proprietor, Dunvegan, Ont. 

COURT OF REVISION 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

The first sitting of the Court of Re- 
.vision for hearing appeals agaiiist the 
l^ssessment Roll of the Village of Lan 
easter for the year 1925, will be held 
in the Publie Library, Lancaster, on 
the evening of the 3rd day of June at 
the hour of 8 o’clock. 

L. W. BRADY, 
Municipal Clerk. 

Lancaster, 15tb May, 1925. 19-le 

COURT OF REVISION 

MUNICIPALITY OF LOCHIEL 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision to hear appeals 
against the Assessment Roll for the 
Township of Lochiel, for the year 1925 
will hold its first sitting at the Town 
ship Hall, Lochiel, on Tuesday, the 
2nd day of June, 1925, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon. 

Dated at Lochiel, this 19th day of 
May, 1925. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
19-lc. Township Clerk. 

NOTICE 
CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 

Take Notice that a By-law No. 215 
of the Town, of Alexandria imposed a 
tax of Five Dollars (5.00) upon each 
male inhabitant of the Town of Alex- 
andria between the ages of 20 years 
and 60 years who is not assessed on the , 
Assessment Roll for property, wh^ch 
tax is now due and must be paid to 
the collector not later than the 30th 
day of May,. 

M. C. SEGER, 
Collector. 

Alexandria, May 13th, 1925. 18-2e 

NOTICE 

COURT OF REVISION, ASSESS- 
MENT ROLL, 1925 

AUCTION SALE 

There will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by the undersigned at 

The Mans® 
DUNVEGAN, 

ON THURSDAY, MAY 28TH, 1925 
At 1 o’clock p.m. 

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE:—3 
piece Mahogany Suite, upholstered 
in Red Russian leather; small table to 
match; Dining room Suite, quarter cut 
oak, Extension Table, Buffet, 6 Chairs, 
leather upholstered, Linoleum Rug, 
9x12; Library Suite, 3 piece, fumed 
oak; 4 Beds, complete, Dressers, Chif- 
fonier, Stretcher, 1 Couch, Kitchen 
Range, Moffat Brois.; Kitchen Tables, 
Chairs, Rockers, Quebec Heater with 
coal grate, 3 burner Coal Oil Stove 
with Oven, Dishes, Washing Machine, 
Wringer; Now Imperial Singer Sew- 
ing Machine, less than 1 year old; 
Baby Carriage, Crib, Sleigh with Hood, 
Chevrolet Car, 1922 model Touring; 
30 standard bred S.C.B. Minorca Hens 
and many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 
Everything will he sold without re- 

serve. 
TERMS OF SALE 

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 6 months credit to 
parties furnishing approved joint 
notes. 5 p.c. off for cash. 

REV. A. McLEAN, Proprietor, 
D. D. McOUAIG, Auctioneer. 

19-lc.. 

AUCTION SALE 

TOWNSHIP OP LANCASTEE 

COURT OF REVISION — ASSESS- 
MENT EOLL 1925. 

The first sittings of the Court of Re- 
vision ‘for the hearing of appeals 
against the Assessment Roll of the 
Municipality of the To'wnehip of Lan- 
caster for the year 1925 wll be held 
at the Council Chambers, North Lan- 
caster, Out., on Tuesday^ the 9th day 
of June, 1925 at 1.30 o’clock p.m. 

Dated at North Lancaster, this 20th 
day of Mav, 1925. 

ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD, 
19-3c. Clerk. 

The uundersigned will offer for sale 
by Public Auction at   
LOTS 28 IN THE 4TH LOCHIEL 

(Quigley’s Corners) 
ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 27tli, 1925 

The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc. 

Twelve high grade Holstein milcli 
cows, 1 registered Holstein bull, one 
year .old, 1 grade Ho<lstein, heifer, one 
year old; 4 grade Holstein spring heif- 
er calves, 1 brood mare, ten years old, 
weighs 1500 lbs.; 1 bay horse, eight 
years old, weighs 1350 lbs.; 1 bay 
mare colt, year old; 1 brood sow, to- 
farrow by date of sale; Frost & Wood 
binder, 6 ft. cut; disc harrow, smooth- 
ing harrow, fanning mill-, gasoline en- 
gine, 6 h.p.; 1 New Adam bob sleigh 
and bunks, disc drill, wood rack, cat- 
tle rack, scraper, 2 cutters, 1 mow of 
A 1 timothy hay, about 14 tons; 2000 
feet hemlock plank and inch lumber, a 
quantity of rock elm plank and many 
other articles too numerous to mention^ 
Also 5 milch cows due to freshen m< 
fall. / 

There will also be offered for 
sale the farm situated on lot 28-5tti 
Lochiel, subject to a reserve bid. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp 

TERMS : $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 10 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5 
p.c. off for cash. 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
DUNCAN J. MCDONELL, Proprietor 

MONEY TO LOAN 

$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN $ 
$ GIVE MB A CALL. I AM IN A $ 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL $ 
$ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 
$ BOWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 
$ 8IDBRABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 
$ DONALD, ALEXANDRIA 7-tf $ 
I # 
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’t For Industrial Peace 
Premier Stanley Baldwin continues his great 

"Work in the effort to establish a better understand- 
ing betw’een capital and labor in Britain, and thus 
maintain continuity in industrial peace. Over the 
dinner table at 10 Downing Street, the official Lon- 
don home of British Premiers, he holds a series of 
conferences in which noted Labor leaders and the 
Minister of Labor, Sir Arthur Plerbert Eamsay- 
Gteel-Maitland are the other principals. Mr Bald- 
■win has assumed a very prominent place in the 
minds of the British people, apart altogether from 
the fact that he is thé head of the Government. 
Ihis is due to the clever and shrewd manner in 
which he had handled many difficult situations, 
and above all to the confidence which he has in- 
spired in labor and capitalistic ranks. 

Margot’s Latest 
Lady Oxford, better known as Mrs. Margot 

Asquith, publicly and solemnly apologizes for some 
sharp criticisms of Lloyd George which appear in 
her newly published volume. She says that these 
were written some years ago, and were not intend- 
ed for publication. But through “some most blame- 
worthy inadvertence” on her part, they were not 
<Ielete(î from the proof. She adds that she has 
privately apologized to Mr. Lloyd George in ad- 
dition to securing the publication of a public apo- 
logy. It is an awkward situation for the reunited 
Liberal Party headed' by Lord Oxford, Margot’s 
husband, in the Upper House, and Mr. Lloyd George 

'"in the Commons. 
Was Great Imperialist 

The Empire can ill afford the loss of such men 
as Premier W. F. Massey of New Zealand, whose 
death followed an operation. He was well known 
in Canada where he had made a number of visits. 
Massey was the only Premier of any country who 
survived the reactions of the war, and for thirteen 
years had been the head of the New Zealand Gov- 

'ernment. He had a more tactful way of putting 
things than former Premier Hughes or Australia, 
hut he was no less a believer, in doing things. Dur- 
ing the war he suggested to the Imperial Govern- 
ment that the life of one German be forfeited for 
every British Empire prisoner done to death in a 
German internment camp. He meant it too. 

Cottoij for the Empire 
Completion of the Makwar Dam on the Blue 

Nile in the very heart of the Soudan, and which 
cost in the neighborhood of forty-five million dol- 
lars, is a greht thing for the Empire. It will add 
three hundred thousand acres at least to the cot- 
ton growing area in the Soudan, which vail give 
approximately fifty'million pounds of cotton. For 
the last two years the work on the dam has been 
under the direct charge off Major Edison F. Lynn, 
D.S.O., M.C. of Toronto. The work has. been fin- 
ished nearly six weeks ahead of the schedule timp, 
and the irrigation canals, now under construction, 
will probably make a like record. Canada thus 
has had some connection with an amazing contri- 
bution to the day when the Empire will be in- 
dependent of any other country for its raw mat- 
erials. 

Food and the League 
■Suggestions that the problem of intematiolnal 

food prices should be solved by the League of Na- 
tions, tend to throw ridicule on that body. It is 
difficult to see how any organization sitting in 
Europe could take any practical action toward put- 
ting a stop to speculation in wheat, such as we have 
recently witnessed and are still encoutering on this 
side. Nor could it dictate to this continent as to 
actual prices for actual sales of wheat either in 
time of famine or in periods of plenty. These 
things are controlled by the law of supply ‘and de- 
mand, and actual retail prices are in the main fix- 
ed by competition. The League has enough to do 
now without attempting the impossible and mak- 
ing more enemies for itself. i 

Sleeping Sickness in Britain 
‘The death of Viscount Milner, in his English 

home, after a month’s illness of sleeping sickness, 
was a shock to the British nation. Milner was an 
able man who had served his countiy" 
well at home ahd abroad. There are 
other distinguished sufferers from the disease of 
which, another epedemic is prevalent in Britain at 
this time, and physicians are naturally puzzled 
over it. There have been some cases of the disease 
in Canada from time to time, and a few deaths. 

Germany *and the Powers 
A curious development in the European situa- 

tion is reported from London, where it is asserted 
that there are prospects ‘of Germany being a part- 
ner in a mutual peace pact with France, Belguim 

^ and Britain. This it is said, has caused a bitter feel- 
ing in Russia, where it had been hoped that Ger- 
many might be regarded as an ally in the immedi- 
ate future. \ At the same time Berlin despatches 
make the claim that Field Marshall Von Hinden- 
burg, on his being swoni in as President of the 
German Republic, made a strong speech in favor 
of the present form of Government and commended 
himself to those vdio favor it'by his eulogy of the 
date President Ebert. 

■ Elections in Saskatchewan 
Premier Dunning of Saskatchewan and his Lib- 

eral Government are facing the electors in a gen- 
eral election on June 2. The Legislature has about 
lived out its term of office, but'it is probable that 
the election was somewhat hastened with the view 
to decision before the prospective Federal battle. 
Liberals numbered 45 in the House now dissolved 
and the opposition, mostly of the Farmers’ Party 17, 
with one seat vacant. Dunning himself, has had a 
somewhat romantic career, coming to this country 
from England as a farm laborer in 1902. He has 
combined the offices of Premier and Treasurer. It 
looks as if his strongest opposition in the present 
campaign will be from the Farmers. While local 
issues will no doubt be the main subjects for battle, 
it is certain that the tariff and railway questions 
will be brought in. 

PREMIER DUNNING 
of Saskatchewan 

' Seeing Their Own Country 
The proposed visit of a number of Western 

members of Parliament to the Maritime Provinces 
is a good move. If a reciprocal arrangement could 
be carried out at least once a year we would hear 
less of sectional misunderstanding and come nearer 
to the upbuildig of a strong national spirit. It is 
a good thing for Canadians to know their ovm coun- 
try, and travelling in it and meeting its citizens is 
a good way to that end. 

Tribute to tlie bounties 
The finest tribute paid to the Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police was the unanimous passing by the 
House of Commons in one sitting of a measure to 
equalize the pensions of pioneer members with those 
of the general scale adopted in 1919. While the 
force has been decreased in actual numbers its work 
has largely increased in the last few years, and ar- 
rangements made for somewhat better pay *and 
pension should be welcomed by all Canadians. 

France and the 'War Debt 
Technical denials do not minimize the fact that 

Washington has suggested to Paris that it is high 
■time to begip the funding of the French w'ar debt 
It is probable, however, that France will first ar- 
range as to 1;he debt to Britain, -which country has 
made offers of practical reductions under certain 
conditions as to time of payment. Britain has 
borne the burden for France and other Allies since 
she went into the war, and it is time that some of 
it was lifted from her shoulders. 

A Pioneer Missionary 
The death! in Toronto of the Right Rev. Bishop 

Reeve, who was the first Bishop of MacKenzie River 
and a pioneer Church of/England missionary, re 
moves a link with the development, of our great 
West. For 42 years he was directly engaged in the 
MacKenzie district and covered a vast extent of 
ils territory. He saw an amazing development in 
settlement in his diocese and he stayed there until 
advancing age compelled his retirement to Toronto. 

B. C. and the Doukhobors 
A few weeks ago the Doukhobors of British 

Columbia were refusing to send their children to 
the public schools, and the Education Department 
of the province was .summoning them to the police 
courts and seizing their household goods if they 
did not pay the fines imposed. Now the situation 
is changed, according to recent statements, -wdiich 
show that the Doukhobors are flooding the schools 
to such an extent that there is not accommodation 
enough for them. The firmness of the British Col 
umbia Government seems to have been justified in 
this attempt to impress upon the newcomers the 
necessity of attending Canadian schools, and bring- 
ing their children up as Canadians instead of at- 
tempting to keep themselves as a foreign entity un- 
der the Canadian flag. That is too dangerous. If 
we cannot make good Canadian citizens out of the 
Europeans who come here, we are not going to get 
far. 

(Copyrighted British & Colonial Press,, Limited.) 

CHOPPED STUFF 

The dairymen of the four Western Provinces 
have, organized for the purpose of improving con- 
ditions affecting the industry, and to secure wider 
markets and uniformity of products. 

Arrangements have been completed for the vi- 
sit of'500 farmers from Cavalier County, North 
Dakota, to Winnipeg, on June 26 and 27. One 
day will be spent at the Manitoba Agricultural Col- 
lege, and the sight.seeing in and around the city. 

A. B. Kydd of Ferryden, near Montrose, Scot- 
land, is experimenting with Marquis grown in Al- 
berta. Mr. Kydd made two sowings in the last week 
of January—one of the Canadian and the other of 
the home-prodpeed wheat. The Canadian is mak- 
ing the more vigorous growth. 

The acreage planted to corn in the three Prairie 
.Provinces of Westëz'h Canada will be greatly in- 
creased this year, according to reports emanating 
from official sources—for instance, 50,000 acres 
were cropped to this cereal in Alberta last year, and 
it is estimated that this area vi-iill be doubled this 
season. 

Near Nelson, B.C., Mike, a pow'erful horse, in 
charge of a, young Doukobor, zvaded into the water 
after being allowed to take a drink, and struck 
across for the north shore of the Kootenay River, 
over half a mile away. Unheeding the frantic calls 
of “come back, Mike,” the horse s'wam straight 
across and made the A. Sutherland ranch in seven 
minutes. 

Money Can*t Buy this Course 
Yet You Can Secure It— 

HOW TO ENROLL 
as a member of the 
Maple Leaf Club and 
obtain^this Free 

Coupons be found 
enclosed in every bag 
of Maple Leaf Flour. 
(24 lb. bag—I coupon; 
49 lb. bag—2 coupons; 
98 lb. bag—4 coupons). 

Send only four coupons 
addressed to the Maple 
Leaf Club, M^le Leaf 
Milling Co., Limited* 
Toronto, Ontario, 
and 5’ou v/ill be enrolled 
without one cent of ex- 
pense as a member of 
the Maple Leaf Club 
end receive the first 
four lessons in the 
course. Other lessons 
will be sent in four 
mcmthly installments— 
4 lessons each month. 

Askyour dealer about 
Anna Lee Scott and 
the Maple Leaf Club 
Course. He will 
you full particulars» 

THE Maple Leaf Club Course of 
20 lessons in Cookery Arts and 
Kitchen Management is pre* 

sented by Anna Lee Scott—a noted 
authority—-in the most interesting 
and entertaining manner. There is 
no theory, just new and useful facts 
such,as are given in the best Domestic 
Science Colleges. 

Think of it! This course costs you 
nothing—not even postage. Four 
lessons come to you prepaid each 
month. Thirty minutes each week is 
time enough to study the lessons. No 
blanks to fill in. No examinations. 
No correspondence—unless you wish 
to write Anna Lee Scott for personal 
advice on special recipes or regarding 
methods of preparing and serving 
special dishes for special occasions. 
This astonishing free offer is made to 
introduce Maple Leaf Flour, for 
bread, cake and pastry. 

■Your first batch of bread or your first 
cake or pie baked with Maple Leaf 
Flour will reveal its high qualities. A 
definite guarantee of uniform quality 
accompanies every sack of Maple 
Leaf Flour. It is, made from Can- 
adian hard wheal, carefully chosen 
and expertly milled. 

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, ONTARIO 

gSO'BO«3OO»OCX»OOCK»e»O«MO0OSOOSeO« 

A Sure Help 
The road to the Bank leads to prosperity. 
A bank account, helps you in many -ways. 
It develops thrift and self-discipline. 
It stimulates energy and inspires eonfidenie. 
It protects your money from loss and unnéeessary 

expense. 
Let us safeguard your savings. ; , 

Banque conadienne Nationale 
Paid up Capital and Rest,  $ 11,000,000 
Assets (as of November 29, 1924) .$122,255,000 

'-a-3-g-gl-OC-5^C^CK3^g^g D-D BHBB-BBBBB OOOCH~>POOa-H-3^ 

•cxsooooowoQOBeeeeKsooseoBoaœeossooe 

FRANK MILLER 
UNDERTAKER 

Successor to A. D. McGillivray & Son. 

MILL SQUARE 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBÀLMER 

Careful and prompt attention given all calls. 

PHONE 40, ALEXANDRIA 

BRANCH AT MAXVILLB. 
SOMOOMSSeeOOSMSMeSSOBeOOBOSOOBOC 

for our Creamery 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Special 39c No. 1 yja No. 2 34c 

/. o. b. your station 

SHIP 
“DIRECT FROM FARM TO FACTORY” 

'AND RECEIVE MORE MONET 
Write for our Shipping Tags 

Swift Canadian Co. 
Limited 

Creamery Dept. Toronto 

: p^'0«>pg‘Pm30ooo&cnaoBo&&agooooogoaeoa 

Building Supplies 
This is the season of the year to make repairs 

on your outbuildings. Get , your material and 
have the work done before the cold weather sets 
in. My stock of LUMBER, SHINGLES and 
REÂDY ROOFING is complete—Don’t forget to 
order yotir STORM WINDOWS early. It takes ^ 
a couple of weeks to get them made up Don’t 
leave them tiU it gets too late, order now- 

What about your winter’s supply of COAL? 
Secure your Coal while it is easy to get and be- 
fore the price goes up. 

A full line of building material, ROUGH and 
DRESSED LUMBER, SHINGLES READY 
ROOFING, BUILDING PAPER, DOORS, WIN- 
DOWS, ETC- in stock at reasonable prices for 
cash. 

D. R. J. TOBIN 
♦ 

Lancaster) Ont. 

sooosBoooowMesseoooeaoaoocKMOoeeei 
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CLYDESDALE STALLION 

ROYAL GUARD [23742] 
Color— Black. Markings—Face and legs whlte- 

Foaled March I8th, 1922- 

1st Dam—Lady Gaard (33S39) 

2nd Dam—Lad y Edward imp. i23268) 
(23257;. 

3rd Dam—Lady Brenda (22939 (25253) 

4th Dam—Lady Ella (22938) (23232) 
5th Dam—Breastnot (22937) (12306) 
6th Dam—Nancy Knight (9225) (7758) 
7th Dam—Nina of Portnellan (2845). 

Sired by Royal Master (imp.) (15874) 
(13442) 

“ On Guard (imp.) (13409) 
(14293) 

“ Edward MacGregor (9609) 
(13462) 

“ Ascot(3942)(10494) 
“ Prince of Clay (3846) (10407) 
“ Topnot (3438) (6360) 
“ Belted Knight (3502) (1395) 

Farmer (3056) (286). 

Enrolment No. 1768. Approved. Form I. 
Enrolment Certificate of the Clydesdale Stallion Royal Guard 

registered in the Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. (23742). 
Owned by Ross Brothers of Martintown. Foaled in 1922. Has 
been enrolled under the Ontario Stallion Act. Inspected on the 17th 
day of October, 1924, and approved. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board. 
ROBT. MCEWEN, R. W, WADE, 

Chairman. Secretary. 

This horse will stand at owners’ stables, 7th Con. Charlotten- 
burgh, one mile North East of Martintown. 

TERMS $12.00 to insure. Two mares by one owner $20.00, 
but if only one mare in foal, $12.00 payable March 1st, 1926. All 
mares at owner’s risk of accidents or injury. 

ROSS BROTHERS, Proprietors, 
17.5c Phone L 19 R. 1. 2. Martintown. 

•C9QSOCXSOBOOOC3OOO€SOOOCS'OOOO0S|OB'OOC3OQO? 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Ten Tests of a Good Ad ! 

BY PROFESSOR L. N. FLINT. 

1. Will the ad. be seem? Not uecessrily by everybody, but 
by the people you are after? 

2. Will it be read? Is it newsy, timely, interesting? 

3. Will it create a desire? Is it plausible, authoritative? 

4. Will it be believed? Is it sincere and convincing? 

5. wm it get results in action? Is Jt all pointed toward 
one decision? 

6. Are the headlines as effective as possible? 
i 

7. Are the Illustrations and ornaments properly used? 

8. Is the arrangement of text matter satisfactory? 

9. Is the white space efetively distributed? 

10. Are the border lines and other lines managed so as to at- 
tract and direct the eye? 

If the advertisement will grade 90 per cent under these tests, 
the chances are that it is making money for the firm which 
buys space and pays the bill. 

KsooooœsseooœeesœooHeeoBeaacooo 
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The Isle of Dreams 
By S. ANDREW WOOD 

(Continued) 
HER AWAKENING 

JUDY KINSELLA had not stirred 
from her room, in the palazzo for al- 
most , five hours. Barely had she even 
moved from the chair where she eat, 
huddled slightly, save to drink the tea 
which a soft-footed servant had 
brought. The turquoise daylight falter- 
ed and changed to shell-pink, then 
died away to a night of stars. The 
moon began to rise over the rim of the 
headlands. 

Still Judy did not stir, but sat with 
her chin on the palm pf her hand. Life 
seemed to have paused, to stand still 
and look at her in a gentle and sar- 
donic amusement. The very night 
yvind, blowing the flowers below the 
window, mocked her gravely. 

There was no music in the town be- 
low to-night. Out of compassion for 
the injured bridegroom the holiday 
crowds of San Martino had gone home 
at ,dusk, and now only a single light 
twinkled among the houses. 

John Chatterton had gone. 
^^You little idiotl'' Judy whispered 

to herself tensely. ‘ ‘ Of course he 
hasi '' 

For Ju(^y Kiu^ella the hours had 
been full of torture—self-inflicted. 
She had not spared herself. Every 
folly and every arrogance which she 
had shown to John Chatterton came 
back to her merciless vision. 

And now he was gone—for good. 
She was awakened, and the world was 
empty. 

She rose from her chair, a little 
stiffly, at length. She jDressed her 
hand to her hot lips. 

*‘It wouldn’t bo a decent world if 
the fools didn’t get their punishment, 
I suppose,” she said wearily. 

She had sent Tony and Panehita 
away, out of that almost fanatic wish 
to be left alone for fate to punish her. 
So far she had not been to see de 
Barsac where he lay bruised and al- 
most unable to move. She could find 
no pity for him. Ho had changed to 
a lay figure in her adventures. Ho 
was like a bomb from which the fuse 
had been suddenly • taken—harmless, 
ugly, even comic. Perhaps she would 
go and see him to-morrow  

” To-mprrowl ” Judy muttered. She 
had thought, for an instant, that all 
the to-morrows had stopped. 

The whole’ palazzo slumbered after 
its day’s excitement. A clock 
chimed somewhere, and in a boat in 
the harbour a dog barked. But the 
last light blinked from the pearly 
cluster of houses by the shore, and 
the moon lay upon the water like spill- 
ed silver.. The night was warm and 
full of subtle scents. Judy shivered 
at the thought of trying to* sleep. 

”I’il go out and look at my—my 
island. ’ ’ 

She laughed rather brokenly, and 
crept down the white terrace steps in- 
to the fragrant garden. She wonder- 
ed then whether the soul of Ezra van 
Oppen might see her and pity tflie mix- 
ture of folly and obstinacy which had 
made her try to carry out the death- 
bed promise she had given him. 

It was a night when San Martino 
was indeed an isle of dreams. A thin 
mist lay over land hnd sea, through 
which the moonlight filtered, yellow 
and tranquil. It swathed the two 
headlands above the bay, and turned 
them to insubstantial ghosts. It hung 
a gossamer veil over the sleeping town, 
and gave Judy an odd sense of being 
the only living soul upon the island. 

She stood at, the edge of the quay 
and listened to the gurgle of the wa- 
ter. Then—because John Chatterton 

mEvaylln 
of “Nugget” there's the 
same high quality—the 
oueJity which has made it 
tne supreme shoe polish 
throughout the world. 

‘XaGCET’* 
ShoeBolisli 

Made in Biax^t Ten, Taney Red and 
Dark Brown, JlUo IVkUe Dressing 
(cake) and fVÜU CTeancr (ligaid), 
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had gone that way •v\*hen he had left 
San Martino and her for good that 
day—she raised fier hot eyes and star- 
ed seawards.Judy remained gazing— 
spellbound. 

Like a jihantom ship, a small three- 
masted schooner was creeping through 
the mist into the bay. 

The real Maisie 
Her sails were fully set and just fill- 

ing with thhe faint night air as she 
came forward, grey and graceful, to- 
wards the close-in anchorage. But for 
the glow of her binnacle-light, she 
might have been a wrhth, for all the 
sound she made. The incrusted salt 
upon her sides, which glistened in the 
moonbeams, told of a )long voyage. 

The creak of blocks sounded, and the 
ship swung lightly with her mainsail 
dropping. A sharp command in a 
man’s voice floated across ^the water. 
The rattle of the anchor cliain follow- 
ed. 

Judy remained stancKng like a sta- 
tue in.the mist. Slowly, but clearly, 
the realisation came upon her that 
this was no vagrant coasting-ship. De- 
liberately, and for some purpose, it 
had crept iutO'j the night-misted bay 
of San Martino. 

She gripped the riot of speculation 
that rose unbidden within her and 
waited. Perhaps half an hour passed. 
Then the shadow of' a small boat de- 
tached itself from tlie shape of the 
schooner, and drew towards the shore. 

It came to the landing steps of the 
quay, directly beneath where she must 
have been visibly outlined in the moon- 
light to its occupants. 

Abruptly a girl, rose upright within 
it and stoxipcd lightly ashore. She 
came forward towards Judy, stopped, 
and peered into her face. 

^‘Who are you?” 
The question left Judy’s lips mech- 

anically. She and the girl who had 
come out of the sea-mist wore gazing 
at each other in odd silence. Judy 
saw a brown-haired girl, with features 
clean-cut as a cameo, for all their tan- 
ned and weather-beaten colour. Thé 
hazel eyes were wise and watchful, 
though they ■were .those of a sehool- 
girl. ^And the mouth—she had seen 
that delicate, humorous mouth on a 
thin and dying face in a great four- 
posted bed. ■* 

I know!” she whispered, with a 
great revelation. 

The girl nodded slowly. 
“My name’s Maisie McLeod,” she 

s^d. “Jt was Maisie van Oppen be-x 
fore I married. And you’re the girl 
who is masqueurading as me, 1 guess. 
Aren’t you!” 

THE BROKEN BOWL 
JUDY stepped back. For a second 
moonlight and mist and Maisie van 
Oppen all danced before her eyes. She 
caught at the rail of the quay. 

“You’re ill!” Maisie van Oppen 
said, catching her quickly. 

Judy shook her head. She was feel- 
ing a deadly nausea, and her brain 
seemed to have turned into feathers, 

“I’m all right,” she said uncertain- 
ly. “You had better come up to—to 
youf palazzo to talk— unless you’d ra- 
ther arrest me right away.” 

She smiled forcedly. The blood was 
coming back into her white cheeks. 

“I came-ashore for that,” Maisie 
van Oppen said. “To talk—not to ar- 
rest. I don’t ha,ve a policeman in the 
ship, though two private detectives 
came aboard her at ’Frisco to see 
about the stolen schoolgirl—which was 
me. But this isn’t talking in the 
palazzo, is it? I reckon we’ve bo^h long 
stories to.tçll. ” 

She turned to the boat, which still 
waited, and spoke. It disappeared 
with noiseless oars in the direction of 
the schooner. 

“Come along, little Maisie number 
two,” the girl said. “Take-me to our 
palazzo. I only meant to step ashore 
ou jioor pop’s island to-night just to 
see what it felt like underfoot again. 
But I can’t wait.” 

She spoke lightly. Yet Judy saw 
lier mouth quiver, and felt the hand on 
her arm tremble. 

They passed silently up the terrace 
steps and into the building. It was 
when they reached her rooms tha{ 
Judy turned uncontrollably. 

“If you’d come only half a day ear- 
lier!” she whispered. “Oh, if only 
you had!” 

She hid her face in her hands. She 
whose modern code it was to .show no 
emotion too mian or woman was seat- 
ed with her sliolders shaking and 
hot tears between her fingers, weeping 
for the broken bowl which life had 
dashed from her. 

Presently she ' looked up. Maisie 
van Oppen was leaning upon the small 
table, watching her in silence. 

“You’re sore,” the American girl 
said. “And I guess it’s about a man 
I’m not going to ask about him. Bqt 
I’d like to know concerning—concern- 
ing my dad’s death, and you, aud why 
you’re not a crook when you ought to 
be by all the rules, and—everything. 

And I’ll bave your name, please.” 
She spoke with an, odd gentle eager- 

ness. In age she -vyas apparently no 
more than eighteen. Yet her grave 
worldliness made her appear a grown 
woman. 

Maisie Understands 
Judy began to speak. In the mid- 

night silence of the sleeping palazzo 
with the real living Maisie van Oppen 
watching her from eyes of clear hazel, 
her words sounded unreal—figments of 
her own immagination. She started 
meaning to keep John Chatterton from 
the story,' but she was unable to do 
it. "When at‘ length she had finished. 
Maisie van Oppen drew a long and 
wondering breath. 

“It’s some tale,” she said. “And 
this' John Chatterton—he’s the hero, 
isn’t he?’' 

“There’s no hero,” Judy answered, 
wit^ tense lips. ‘ ‘ And—no heroine. 
Only a IHtle fool.” 

Maisie van Oppen lit a cigarette in 
silence. 

“I guess you’ve just got to follow 
him, Judy Kinsella,” she said, softly. 
“You and I seem to have hit the same 
trail with our destinies all through. 
My Angus is a mighty big man, some- 
thing like this John of Yours. He cap- 
tured me— pretty nearly. I was stay- 
ing with a school friend at her father’s 
place down in California—he owns 
half the pearl fisheries on the coast 
there. 

“My Angus turned up at a tea- 
party—a big, quiet lump of a young 
man, like a shaggy dog to look at. I 
laughed when lie told me he meant 
to marry me. He was only the owner 
of a five hundred ton schooner and I 
was Ezra van Oppen’s daughter. But 
he followed me to my school-town 
and got seeing me in heaps of curious 
ways. So at last I ran away with him 
with all the news paper reporters in 
the State on our track. It was a fool 
business, ^ut we are happy.” 

The girl’nodded. Her eyes were 
like stars for a moment. Then they 
shadowed. 

“That was how it came that I got 
none of the wireless which poor dad 
was sending out. "We’d been left near- 
ly a month. "We got married in Los- 
Angeles and then spread out the news, 
that we were going to the"^ coral is- 
lands on a pearling mission. But in- 
stead we took the Whip-poor-'Will, our 
little schooner, through Panama out 
into the Atlantic, meaning to make 
hot-foot for San Martino, and my fa- 
ther. 

It wasn’t until we called at Gibral- 
tar that I got news of, his death. There 
was a British officer there who knew 
me as a small girl and recognized me. 
He’d got the news on his Marconi- 
graph”—the girl’s steady voice falter- 
ed.a moment. “We set sail right 
away, and reached Genoa this morn- 
ing. 

I’d thought about the lease of the 
sland. Dad looked upon himself as a 

sort of uncrowned king and me as a 

princess. I knew it would break his 
heart if San Martino fell into any other 
ha^ds. So Angus and I went to the 
prefecture to make inquries. 

“You can guess how the wind was 
taken out of our sails when we heard 
that Ezra van Oppen’s daughter had 
already turned up, and that two syn- 
dicates were cutting each other’s 
throats to turn San Martino into a 
swell Coney Island. But neither of 
them had got the lease. There was a 
dear old Italian marquis there, who’d 
promised dad that I shoul 1 have the 
first refusal if I asked it within a 
month of his death. And he just took 
up the lease and handed it across to 
me with a bow like an old courtier.” 

“You’ve got it?”—tltere was a 
stumbling note in Judy’s quéstion. 

The Island’s New Owner 
1 “Yes”—Maisie van Oppen reachedi 
out her hand—“and it’s thanks to 
you. I think you have bee>;i just fine 
au(K courageous. That—that promise 
you gave my father. And the- way 
you carried it out. I shall never for- 
get, Judy Kinsella. When they make 
me their real princess I shall have 
something to, live up to. Angus and 
I will just stay on here like dad did.” 

Judy stood to her feet. She felt 
tired and a little sick with the day’s 
happenings. She had pictured^ the 
return of Maisie van Oppen as a 
thrilling triumph. But now it had 
come the victory was tasteless; an- 
other of the fooleries with which she 
had contrived to wreck John Chatter- 
ton’s am'bitions, and drive him away 
for ever. 

“Who told you I was masquerading 
here?” she asked. “You knew me as 
soon as you landed, didn’t you?” 

. Maisie van Oppen laughed. 
“They were getting a squad of gen- 

darmes ready to send across and ar- 
rest you,” she answered. “Some 
kind friend had told about you being 
here in another girl’s clothing, so to 
speak. The police would have 
come if I hadn’t turned up in 
time. But I demobilized then and sent 
them back to decorate the streets of 
Genoa again. My Angus has his crew 
ready to- dash to my rescue at this 
moment in case you had been a crook.” 

Judy stared out at the moonlight 
She credited John Chatterton with be- 
ing the “kind friend,” without either 
bitterness or blame. He had probably 
called at Genoa to send the police af- 
ter her, just as one sent a nurse to 
restrain a wicked aiid mischievous 
child. 

“I’m tired!” Judy said, weakly. 
“It must be long after midnight. 'Will 
you stay at the palazzo or go back to 
your ship to-night? To-morrow you 
must decide what to do with me. I 
think I shall go —home. But ” 

She paused as Maisie van Oppen’s 
eyes went over her shoulder and turn- 
ing slowly, saw that Leon de Barsac 
stood in the doorway. 

(To be continued). 

INSUMNCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, ap- 

ply to JAMBS KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 
No. 82. 
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Absence makes 
tbe heart gro"?? 
fonder—when 
you write. 

FRENCH Oi\G\NDE 
lA/ritin^ Pap&r" 

Joseph Legroulx 
■Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Glengarry 
Terms Reasonable 

Alexandria, • - Ontario, 

o^o^o^o^o^o^o^o-^o^o^o* 
0 ^ 

0 Dave L. Lalonde ♦ 
0 LICENSED AUCTIONEER ♦ 
♦ COUNTY OF GLENOAREY ^ 
♦ If you Intend having a sale, ^ 
£ the thing for you to do is to get J 
T In touch with me. I can give you 4 
4 better service at a better price, Q 
0 For references see anyone for 4 
4 whom I have conducted a sale. 0 
£ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. c 
0 6tf. « 
♦o»o-^o*o^o^o^o#o#o«.o^o 

Dr. A. W. McLeod 
VETERINARY SURGEON 

KENYON ST. WEST, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOR EAST OF 
REGISTRY OFFICE 

PHONE SOW 

HENRY’S SHORTHAND 
SCHOOL 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any other, 
our graduates are preferred aud given 
BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having been 
practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGEST 
and BEST. 

D.,E. HENRY, President, 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets, 

3-tf , OTTAWA 

CANADIAN R&ciFi 
Most direct route to Western Can- 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van- 
couver, Edmonton, etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of second Class Tickets can 
have space preserved for themselves ii 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

For further information—Apply tc 
F. Kerr, or to B. G. Amiot, District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal, Que. 

P. KERB. 

RANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

Changes in Passenger Train Schedules 
Effective Sunday, May 3rd. changes 

of the - passenger train schedules of 
the Canadian National Railways will 
be made as follows:— , 

Train S **Continental Limited” 
will leave Ottawa Daily 5.25 a.m. in- 
stead of 6.55 a.m. Alexandria C.47 
a.m. and arrive Montreal 8.25 a.m. 

Train 48 Daily, will leave Ottawa 
8.00 a.m. instead of 8.30 a.m. Alex- 
andria 9.40 a.m. arrive Montreal 11.30 
a.m. 

Train 50 Daily, will leave Ottawa 
3.00 p.m. instead of 3.30 p.m. Alex- 
andria 4.20 p.m. and arrive Montréal 
6.00 p.m. 

Train times shown above are East- 
ern Standard Time. 

For tickets and all information ap- 
ply to 

J, J. MORRIS, 
Phone 33. Town Agent. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Phone 15. Station Agent. 

WHAT DELAVAL 
USERS HAVE TO SAY 

> Get a Greater Production of Milk 
Waterford, Ont., 

Having used the De Laval Milkeron a purebred Holstein herd, we 
havq had the very best of satisfaction. .Never a cow has lifted a foot 
or never has there been a hitch in the operation of the machine. We 
are satisfied that it has done better milking than can be done by 
hand and that "we get a greater production of milk by using the Milk- 
er than by hand milking. (F. L. CULVER & SON.) 

Everyone Runs the Milker, But Always with the Same Result 
VaudVeuil, Que., 

We have used the De Laval Milker on our purebred herd of 
Holsteins since November, 1919, and after handling this Milker on our 
herd for a year, we are more than, pleased with same. We have 
never had a bad udder or a sore teat by the use of this Milker. Every 
one of the boys runs the Milker at different times and always witii 
the same result, as the pulsations are always uniform. (RAYMOND- 
DALE FARM, 

The DeLaval Jr. Milker isthe simplest ytt most scien- 
tifically eorrrot milker of the clay, being vastly different in 
mechanical construction and principal than other power 
milkers and operates on as low as 11-2' h.p. Selling price 
$175.00 on easy terms. Come in and let us explain. , 

J. A. McRAE 
FLOUR AND FEED STATION, ALEXANDRIA 
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MONUMENTS 
In aU the Best Granites 

and Marbles 
A wide range of size and design 

to choose from 
ZNSCSIRTIONS A SPECIALTY 

mNDRIft CRANiTE WORKS 
G. R. DUVALL, Froisdetor. 

Do not delay a savings deposit on account of its small 
size. Small regular deposits soon amount to a substan- 
tial sum. 
One dollar opens a savings account at any branch of 
the Union Bank. om 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA 

Alexandria Branch, 
St. Polycarpe Branch, 
Dalhousie Station, 

. i J. A. Cuthbert, Manager. 
- A. R. Lalonde, Manager. 

0. U. Quenneville, Manager. 

The Macartney Junior 

Hand Power Milker 
Price $98.00 

' JL 

Take the first step to-day—let us 
demonstrate right in your barn 
on your cows just why yve claim 
The Macartney Junior is the 
Best Hand Milker Made. 

I 

M. J. MORRIS 
Agent for the County of Glengarry, Alexandria, Ont. 
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THE GLENGAERY NEWS, FEIDAT, MAY 22, 1925. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Eev. Rural Bean Bumbrille and Mrs. 
Bumbrille of Kemptville, Out., were 
in town this week guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. J. T. Smith, Centre St. 

Mr. M. A. Munro of Lancaster, was 
•a visitor to town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan visit- 
ed friends in Cornwall on Sunday. ' 

Mr. Albert Courvillc of McGill Uni- 
versity, Montreal, is visiting his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Courville. 

Mrs. J. A. Cameron and Miss Mar- 
guerite Cameron left the latter part of 
the week to take up their residence in 
Ottaw'a. 

Mr. and MJS. J. B. Lalonde were 
guests of Glen Robertson relatives on 
Sunday. 

Mr. A. Martin spent Sunday at River 
Beaudette attending the funeral of 
his nephew, Mr. O. Lalonde, a lad of 
seventeen years, who met accidental: 
death through being struck by a train. 

Mr. G. P. McLaughlin spent Friday 
in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Layland after 
an enjoyable wedding trip to Erie and 
Corry Pa., arrived in towni Monday 
nioniing and have taken possession of 
thoir residence on Main St, lately oc- 
cupied by Mr. and Airs. R. Alaxwell. 
■ Mr. Murdic Bewar, son of the late 
Mr. L. C. Bewar of Glen Saudfield, 

I who is a patient in the General Hospi- 
“^tal, Cornwall, suffering from a fract- 

ured ankle, is Tve are pleased to report, 
doing nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Buvall motored 
to Alontreal on Saturday to spend the 
week end with relatives. They were 
accompanied to the city by Messrs. W. 
F. Macdoneil and J. Emberg. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley were 
' visitors to Montreal on Friday. 

Miss Gertrude McMillan spent the 
week end in Montreal the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. P./Lynch. 

Mrs. B. Courville and Mrs. J. A. 
Laurin ^spent Friday last with Alontreal 
relatives. ' 

Mr. Archie MePhee of Toronto spent 
the week end the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. A. MePhee. Aliss Barbara 
Irene MePhee was also home for the 
week end. 

Messrs. Adrien Charlebois, Leopold 
Marcoux, Joseph Larocque and the 
Misses Belia Boisvenue, Lena Larocque 
and Rosoline Bore motored to Cornwall 
on Monday. 

Br. R. L. Ellis of Jacquet River, Aî". 
B. who had been the guest of Br. J. 
T. and Mrs. Hope, left for his home on 
Saturday. 

Miss C. Jamieson of Alontreal, was 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

* Lothian. 
Mrs! J. W. Sabourin and children 

arrived from Kirkland Lake, Out, on 
Saturday on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Banis, Main St. South. 

Miss Pauline Laporte of Alontreal 
visited her parents', Mr. and Airs. Léo 
Laporte over the week end and on 
Monday attended the Charlebois—Rav* 
ary Redding. 

Mr. B. A. Fletcher of Bunvegan, was 
among the Newscallers on Monday. 

Mr. P. A. Ferguson spent Sunday 
with friends in Maxv’lle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. J. Macdonald 
^)£ North Lancaster, were in town on 
a short visit on Saturday. 

Mr. J. A, Gray, Bunvegan, did busi- 
mess here on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McGregor of 
‘North Lancaster, were' in town on a 
short visit in Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Parent had as 
their guests on Sunday^ Mrs. Martin, 
the Misses Jiaurette, Cedia, Merial 
Martin and the Hessrs. Alcide 

■and George Leroux of Cornwall. 
Universal regret is entertained here 

at the news that Mr. Rannie Cameron, 
1st Lochiel, is confined to his room 
through illness. All hope for a quick 
recover^. 

Mr. Rene Charbonneau the Misses 
Jeanette and Hermine Charbonneau 
and M. A. Bubois, Hawkesbury, were 
guests on Sunday of Br. and Mrs. Char- 
bonneau. « 

The many friends of Miss Rebecca 
MeBonald, 1st Lochiel, will regret her 
confinement to her room ' suffering 
from severe shock and burns about the 
head, face and arms recently sustained 

y/ through an explosion of a gas stove 
in the home of Mrs. Bodden, Mont- 
real,'where she has been employed for 
the past three years. We are glad to 
add that Miss MeBonald is daily im- 
proving. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Aliller and children 
visited Cornwall relatives on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Graham, Corn- 
wall, spent Sunday guests of her mo- 
ther,, Mrs. John Alunro, 

Mr. Le Roy Cowan, Vankleek Hill, 
was at his home here over the week 
end, 

Messrs. Percy Pattee, E. Laurin, J. 
Ôamilton and C, Jenkinson of Hawkes- 
bury, spent a portion of Sunday with 
friends in town. 

Messrs. Craig, W. Wegeant and, Rene 
Banis of Cornwall, motored to 1;own 

'On Sunday. 
Messrs. F. T. Costello and B. A. 

Macdonald, Barristers, were in Corn- 
wall, Friday, on professional business. 

Madame Shepauge who had been the 
guest of Madame Charboneau, Bishop 
Street, has returned ' to her home at 
L’Orignal. 

Messrs. Tuffy Barbara Oscar Eozon, 
Edmund Laurin, and the Misses Olive 
Jjeger, Aline Legault, Theresa Barbara 

• and Laura Lalonde motored to Hawkea- 
'bury on Sunday. 

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Agnee MacMillan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr^. A. A. MacMillan, of Van- 
■couver, B.C., and niece of the late Hon. 

. iSenator MacMillan, M.D., of Alexand- 
ria, Ont., to Mr. Alexander J. Chisholm, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, 
of Alexandria, Glengarry, Out. The 
marriage will take place quietly the 
latter part of next month. ^ 

Mr. and Airs. Nap. Giraldeau, of 
Rigaud, Que., were guests this week 
of Mrs. J. G. Sabourin, Kenyon Street. 

Mr. A. W. AIcMillaii paid Winches- 
ter a business visit on Aloiiday. 

Air. James Vallance, Reeve of Ken- 
yon, Alessrs. B. A. AIcBonald, M. AIc- 
Rae and B. B. Kippen, of Greenfield, 
were business visitors to town on Tues- 
day. 

Air., and Airs. Arch. Lothian left by 
motor on Alonday to spend some weeks 
at Port Hope, Out. 

Mr. J. A. Macdoneil K.C. visited 
Alontreal this week. 

Airs. E. J. Libbos and three children 
left Tuesday for Montreal where they 
purpose residing and will be joined 
later by Mr. Libbos and Aliss S. Lib- 
bos. 

Mrs. Rod A. McLeod and her son, 
John A. AIcLeod of Balhousie Station 
were visitors to town last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Phillips, 
Cornwall, Oiit., announce the engage- 
ment of their only daughter, Lillian, 
to Br. Charles O. Carson, of Lydnej, 
Glos., Eng., son of the Ven. Archdeacon 
and, Mrs. Carson, Alorrisburg, Ont., the 
marriage to take place early in -June. 

Air. Bonald J. Weir of Riske Creek, 
B.C., arrived home last week on a 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Airs. 
Hugh C. Weir, 2nd Lochiel. 

Mr. and Airs. Wm. AIcDon'ald of 
Alaxville, spent a few hours in town 
on Wednesday. 

Air. and Mrs. J. D. McBougall of 
Balhousie Station, Que., wore visitors 
to town on Wednesday. ' 

Mrs. ' F. A. Leslie who recently • re- 
turned from Central Butte, Sask., is 
speîidiug some days in town with Mr. 
Leslie and other relatives. 

Aliss Ray AicKinnon spent yesterday 
with friends in Ottawa. 

Airs. N. Cardinal who spent some 
time with her parents, Air. and Airs. 
Raoul Trottier, Lochiel, left on Sunday 
for her home in Chambly, Que. 

Air, Alex. F. McDonald, Laggan, who 
had been the guest of Airs. D. N. Ale- 
Rae for the past week returned to his 
home on Wednesday. 

Aliss Do^thea AIcAIilian spent yes- 
terday with friends in Cornwall. 

Airs. Jf Alaguire of Alontreal,, was 
in town yesterday the guest of Mrs. 
J, J. Morris. 

Mrs. R. E. Macdonald had as her 
guest over the week end her sister- 
in-law, Aliss Betty Alacdonald of Aloiit- 
real. 

Mrs. J. A. Cuthbert had as her guests 
the early part of the week her brother, 
The Rev. James Keeley P.P., Stanley- 
ville, Ont.., Mr. Ban Keeley and Airs. 
Keeley of Schumacher, Ont. They 
left on Wednesday by motor on their 
return journey being accompanied by 
Airs. Cuthbert and little daughter. 

Airs. J. A. MacDonald, Alain St., 
visited Montreal friends ysterday. 

Aliss Katie AIcAIilian of. Ottawa, is 
visiting her mother, Airs. J. A. Mc- 
Millan, station. 

Mrs. Real Huot was the guest of 
friends in Alontreal yesterday. 

Mrs. John McLeister and Alaster 
Frankie McLeister are spending sev- 
rai days with relatives in Ottawa. 

The Alisses Kathleen MacGillivray 
of Laggan and Joan AlacDouald of 
Bunvegan arrived home from Boston, 
Mass., where they spout the winter 
months. 

Air. and Mrs. B. A. MacLennan of 
Matherj Manitoba, announce the en- 
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Rachel, to Victor C. Grant of Winni- 
peg, theh marriage to take place the 
latter part of. June. 

The Misses Mary AlcPhee, K. Bever 
and M. O’Halloran of Iona Academy, 
St. Raphaels are at their respective 
homes, here for the week end and holi- 
day. 

by the numerous spiritual and floral 
offerings, as well as messages of sym- 
pathy which were received by the be- 
reaved family. 

Airs.. AIcBonald leaves two sons 
and two daughters, Lachlan of Ottawa, 
James, Annie and Mrs. D. Stewart 
of Pendleton. Three brothers and one 
sister also survive, Roderick McDonald 
of St. Rai^haels, Out., Lachlan and 
Kenneth AIcBonald, and Mrs. A. Sene- 
cal of South Indian, Ont. Her hus- 
band pre-deceased her many years ago. 

  0   

A Warning 
Teachers are warned against pur- 

chasing books and literature from 
travelling salesmen. JMen are selling 
these claiming to have been authoriz- 
ed by inspectors to sell them and if 
the teachers do not purchase them 
they will lose their positions. 

  0 r 

Against tiie law 
There are many boys who are using 

catapults or slingshots. This is 
against the laws of Ontario.and the 
municipal laws as well. The boys 
should take warning for if caught they 
will be in serious trouble. 

Marriage 
CHARLEBOIS—RAVAEY 

The Church of the Sacred Heart 
was the scene of a happy and pretty 
event, Monday morning, 18th May, 
when Marie Theresa, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bamase Ravary, and Mr. 
John A. Charlebois, sou of Mr, Ban 
Charlebois, ail of Alexandria, were 
united in marriage. Rev. J. A. Huot, 
P.P., officiated and celebrated the 
High Mass which followed. The 
floral decorations in the sanctuary 
were exceedingly pretty> greenery and 
spring flowers being used with charm- 
ing effect. 

The bride who was a picture of girl- 
ish beauty, was given away by her 
father and wore a gown of sand 'bead- 
ed crepe de chene with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 
roses, baby’s breath and fern. They 
were unattended. The groom’s gift, to 
the bride was an Opposum neckpiece. 

Following the ceremony which was 
witnessed by many friends of the con- 
tracting parties, a buffet breakfast 
was serv-ed to the immediate relatives 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
aftér which Mr, and Mrs, Charlebois 
left by motor for Cornwall thence to 
Montreal and other Eastern points, the 
bride travelling in a navy blue Poiret 
twill coat trimmed with Grey Ameri- 
can Opposum fiir. They will reside in 
Alexandria. Congratula*tions. 

OBITUARY 
MRS. NEIL MCDONALD 

Th funeral of the latè Mrs. Neil Mc- 
Donald, an old resident of Pendleton, 
Out., who passed away on 'Wednesday' 13 
May, was held on Friday from the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. B. Stew- 
art, at Pendleton, to Curran Roman 
Catholic Church. In the cortege were 
friends from Ottawa, South Indian, 
Maxville, Alfred, St. Raphaels and 
Plantagenct. The esteem in which 
Mrs. McDonald was held was testified 

County of Glengarry's 
First Settlers 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ly rejected, and in his sorrow he re- 
solved upon suicide. But . the lovesicK 
swain was intended for something 
better than that of filling a suicide’s 
grave. Sir Peter Warren, his uncle 
solved the problem by sending John- 
son to look after his large landed pos; 
sessions in the Mohawk Valley. 

The young man had hardly planted 
himself in America when he began to 
make his influence felt. Among the 
red men he became at once a! king. By 
the magical power of his personality 
he made them both love and fear him. 
His great common sense, iron will and 
unfaltering justice macle him the 
‘‘Great Father” of the savages over 
whom no other man, white or red, was 
able to exert the least' control. 

The value of Johnson’s power over 
the Indians was seen ail through the 
mighty struggle between France and, 
England for supremacy on this con- 
tinent. By keeping the formidable 
Six Nations true to the English cause 
Johnson may bo said to have saved the 
day for the redcoats. The strategic 
importance of the State of New York 
In the Freueh-Euglish war was im- 
mense, and it was Johnson’s diplomacy 
in preserving that irapoitance for the 
English that finally turned the scale 
in their favor. 

The same writer states that in the 
following spring as soon as naviga- 
tion opened up in the Alohawk River 
he proceeded to Albany with ha ship 
load of implements for subdueing the 
forest. He took with him a set of 
Mill Irons and a run of stones. From 
Albany the material for the settle- 
ment was transferred by land to a 
point on the south side of the AIo- 
liawk River a short distance west of 
the Schaharie Creek. Then he started 
the new settlement on his uncle’s land 
where he remained for five years, im 
proving the property, making roads, 
encouraging the settlers tq settle the 
land, and clearing the forest and 
showing tremendous energy. 

At the end of five years he moved 
to the north side of the Mohawk 
river, where he had acquired several 
thousand acres of land for himself, 
and erected a substantial show-build- 
ing called Fort Johnson, or Alount 
Johnson, also building a saw-mill and 
a grist-mill and later on established a 
trading post. 

A. C. Buell quotes as follows.— 
The most important event in Sir 

William’s firs tyear residence on his 
uncle’s estate was his marriage with 
Miss Katherine Weisenburg in 1739. 
This young woman was tiie daughter 
of Jacob Weisenburg a Lutheran 
clergyman who had given her the rudi- 
ments of a fair education. But the 
family becoming impoverishedv^ Kath- 
erine was bound out as a-servait when 
14 years old to a Mr. Philips who liv- 
ed in W’’arrens Bush. Some time after 
ho settled on his uncle’s estate, William 
Johnson saw this girl and fancied her 
and bought her indentures from Mr. 
Philips. This was in,1739 and as soon as 
she became his property by purchase of 

her indentures he married her—ac;Cord- 
ing to the account of Max Reid-^au- 
thor of the Mohawk Valley—the \ ser- 
vices being performed by the Rev. '^Mr. 
Barkley, Rector of Queen Ann’s eha- 
pel at Fort Hunter.” \ 

By .this marriage they had thrbo 
children, Ann born in 1740 who became 
the wife of Col. Claus—John who after- 
wards became Sir John, in 1742 and 
Alary in 1744 who married her cousin 
Guy Johnson. Both Claus and Guy 
Johnson became prominently identi- 
fied with Sir William and afterwards 
his son Sir John as Superintendent of 
Indian commissions. 

Tlie same writer (Buell) makes the 
following comments:— 

“Some idea of the vicissitudes pos- 
sible on the old New York frontier 
at that date may be foimed from the 
fact that a woman dostmed to be the 
wife of one Baronet of England and 
the mother of an other was 
a bound servant at fourteen 
and that her husband was obliged 
to buy her before he could marry 
her. ’ ’ 

She died young and after her death 
he married Alolly Brant daughter of 
Chiiiftain Niekolas and sister of the 
celebrated chief Joseph Brant. She 
was only nineteen when he married 
her and afterwards had a large fam- 
ily. 

She proved to obe like her brother 
a woman of outstanding ability and 
was all through life a devoted friend 
oof the British Cause and her services 
w'ere more than once recognized by the 
Government. 

(To be continued) 

Do as Mr. Gard 
Mr. Araon A. Gard, the well known 
Uttérateurof Ottawa, called the Wan- 
dering Yankee, aan in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUÎXÎO Tablets : 

“Zutoo Tablets stop my head- 
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.” 
No need for anj one to suffer from head* 

if they do as Gard does 

and' take Zutoo 

CONSULT US 
When you want to 
travel by Auto or 
when requiring a 
Motor Lorry. 
Our tariff is reason- 
able — Our service, 
none better. 

The colst is not great when you purchase your materials 
at Cowan^s. We sell only the best and guarantee 

satisfaction with every purchase. 
         

B. H. PAINT 
covers rpore and lasts longer yet costs no 
more than inferior brands. Made in 50 

different shades for inside and out. Floors, 
Verandahs and Walls. 

Poultry Netting 
Good neighbors keep their hens at home. 

From 2 ft. to 6 ft. high, 10c a yard up. 

House Cleaning Helps 
O’Cedar Mops, $1.25 and $2.00, O’Cedar Oil, 
25c and 6C^ bottle. Spring Mop Sticks, 20c. 
Floor Wax, Waxing Brushes, Shellac, Etc. 

Use Liquid Granite on your Floors. 

c OWAN’S HARDWARE STOR 
FURNITURE UP STAIRS E 

OOBOeOOOOaOOOSOOMSCSOCXfrBOOBOBCXSOaoeMSOaOOOOOBOOOOOBOi 

Arch. McMillan 
UVEEY 

CATHEEINE ST. East ALEXANDBIA 
19-6c 

WE PRINT ENVELOPES 

The Postoffice Department has sent 
out notices calling the attention of 
the public to the advisability of plac- 
ing your name and address on the up- 
per left hand corner of every letter 
sent out. Should your letter not be 
delivered, it will be returned to you 
unopened. Otherwise it will he sent 
to, the Dead Let^ office. 

BOII SOCIAL 
Under the auspices of 

The O.Y.B. 
Orange Hall, Dnnvegan, Ont. 

May 23rd, 1925 
An interesting programme consist- 

ing of Dialogues, Vocal, and Instru- 
mental Music, Including Bagpipe 
Music will be rendered. 

Programme at 8 o’clock. 

Admission 25 Gents 
Ladies with boxes admitted free. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
18-2C.   

Victoria Day Ball 
—JY— 

The Armouries, Alexandria 

MONDAY, MAY 25th, 1925 
Programme starts at 9 p.m. sharp 

Excellent 5 piece orchestra. No Invitations. 

Everybody Welcome 

Under the auspices of the Curling Club. 

Patronesses:—Mrs. B. N. McRae, Mrs. Arch. Lothian, Mrs. (Br.) 
Rouleau, Miss L. Cuthbert, Mrs. J. T. Smith, Mrs. D. A. Alacdonald. 

Admission, $1.85 and tax. 
J. T. HOPE, 

Proeident 
J. J. MORRIS, 

Secretary. 

IjOB P'CXaOgOOOOOOOOBOOCX»OOOOM>OOOMOC 

Wedding 

Gifts-, 
“Little” gifts of Silver are “big” 

gifts—dainty, but useful, delicate, 
yet lasting. 

Little gifts in silverware may be 
had from a dollar up to five dollars 
each 

 -AT  

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

5SOBCXS<SOOOOO3CKSeOOOSeC9OOBBOOBOBO0OS 

Glengarry Field Day 
Under the auspices of Glengarry Council K. of C. 

—on tl^e—■ 
Fair Grounds, Alexandria, Ontario 

Wednesday, 3rd June, 1925 
Judge Mouette, Montreal, Hon. Geo. P. Bovin, Supreme 

Director K. of C. for Canada, Dr. Claude Brown, London, 
State Deputy for Ontario, A. A. Uardiner, Montreal, Past 
District Deputy, and John A. Chisholm, Cornwall, Past 
Master Fourth Degree, have ben invited and are expeetéd to 
be present. 

PLATFORM AND TRACK EVENTS FOE OLD 
AND YOUNG. 

100 yds. Dash, Boys, Open, 1st and 2nd prizes. 
Running High Jump, Open 1st and 2nd prizes. 
Pole Vault, Open, 1st and 2nd prizes. 
Putting 16 lb. Shot,, Open, 1st and 2nd prizes. 
100 yds. Dash, Girls under 16 years, 1st and 2nd prizes. 
100 yds. Dash, Boys, under 16 years, 1st. and 2nd prizes. 
Running Broad Jump, Open, 1st and 2nd Prizes. 
Bachelors’ Race, 40 years and over, members onb^ 
Highland Fling, Open. Sword Dance, Open. 
Boxing Bout, membrs only. 

Tug-of-War, between Alexandria and Cornwall, and 
Hawkesbury and Valleyfield; Ottawa and Montreal to pull 
respective \nnning team. 

LACROSSE MATCH SCRUB HORSE RACE 
BRASS AND PIPE BANDS EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

>OMaeescKK»eMesc»BOCK»eoooao<MooocH 

International 
Made-to - measure 

Clothes 
—TOR— 

The June Groom 
We are told that “Fastidious 

Women select their silver wlUi 
great care”, and we know that 
“particular men select their 
clothes In the same way,” and 
never are they more particular, 
than when contemplating a step 
of this kind. Their attire from 
Hat down should he the very 
best they can afford—now if 
ever— 

This Is our reason for select- 
ing “INTERNATIONAL MADE 
TO-MEASURE CLOTHES, for 
we know THERE IS NOTHING 
BETTER, AND FEW AS GOOD. 
Formal or. Informal Dress re- 
quirements are furnished In the 
proper style and materials. Blue, 
Black, and Oxford Grey are all 
correct for such occasions, and 
we can furnish any of these from 
$39.00 up. We highly recom- 
mend our Une at $45.Q0. It is 
extra special, heautifuUy flail- 
ed, and elegant In style and ap- 
pearance. 

In considering also the other 
necessaries required, we have 
everything requisite, and you 
can safely entrust yourself to 
us as we know what is proper 
at such times. 

If travelling, you wiU find a 
good lino of Suit Cases and Club 
Bags, and Motor Rugs with us 
also. 

Will. J. Simpson 

AUTO REPAIRS 
All kinds of Automobile and 

Auto Truck wheels repaired ; new 
spokes, rims, etc. Wheels sent 
via. express to my address will 
receive prompt attention. Prices 
moderate and work guaranteed. 

NORMAN DEROCHIE, 

Carriage Maker, 

Marlborough St., Cornwall. 


